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That the fall of Port Arthur was in- censura of the bureaucracy, and the revo lutioeary ekment cate compulsory service, ‘because it is distasteful to the 
The Fall evitable has probably not for months m Russia is evidently endeavoring to make as much as natioa and incompatible with the conditions of an army 

past been doubted by anyone at all possible out of the situation for the purpose of arousing which has a large proportion of units in foreign service/
•f Fort Arthur. intimately acquainted with the con- populm sentiment against the Government. The Govern- but maintains that Great Britain must have a large

dittons under which the fortress was ment announcement that GeneralStoessel will he tried by force, and ‘if the citizens of to great and prosperous a
being held. But the defence had been conducted with such court martial when be returns to Russia is bitterly criti- nation as ours are to remain exemj t from compulsory
desperately stubborn bravery that there are few perhaps of cised. For though «is action of the Government is recog- vice in time of peace, without the safety of the Bepire be- 

who, from an outside position, were closely watching sized as being in accordance with Russian law and pre- ing endangered, the right class or men must be sfluitsi tii
the progress of events but vi ere somewhat taken by surprise cedent, yet it is regarded as % heartless and gratuitous in- the regular army by good conditions of pay and
when, en January and, the announcement came that Port suit to a brave and able commander that such a statement and it is the tyounden duty of the state to see that every
Arthur had surrendered. On the first day of the new year should accompany the announcement of the fall of the fort- able-bodied man in this country, no matter to what
General StoeamI, the Russian commander, made overtures res which the most devoted heroism of commander ^nd of society he may belong, undergo some ai military
fur surrender to General Nogi. In his message to the Jap- men had failed to save. The Rut§, of St Petersburg, which training in youth, sufficient to enable him to sheet straight
aelae General, General Skoeesel intimated that under exist- has been particularly outspoken in its criticism of the and carry out simple orders if ever bis services ага іефвааб

„ leg coeditions he found further resistance useless, and for bureaucracy, declares that the nation's wewishers could for nationel defcn.c -Eaurl Roberts says the report*! the
the purpose of preventing neediest sacrifice of lives he pro- not at this juncture tolerate the idea of peace but adds that commission on the War in South Africa mode it clam that
pneed negotiations in raferrm-e trf annulation. In reapaeae ao victory is possible with disunion at homeland insists that much ta still nettled before Great Britain has an army fit in
|e *fe «elÉge the Russian Generat the necessary Js|mui ia counting as much on the possibility of a revolution all respecta for war with a modern oatkm. Among othe 

taken by General Nogi to arrange the in Russia as upon her own arm vend strategists. A prom- things, she must hare a larger proportion of
The terms are reported to be that the ioent Russian writer is quoted as saying that, finies» the troops for rapid reinforcement, and in order to qnkkly

Reesian officers be granted their liberty after promisiag people are taken into the Governments tonhddpce in its ie»za points of vanlige. He refers to the actiee of the
not to taler ferthor part in the war whde the privates and eliimata purposes it faces inevitable disaster at h&x gpven- mont in ш dor mg new q«ick firing field gees fee thhr"

-ooeemimioeNl ofhoei* of the garrison, to the number of a e • ' complet» re equipmeet at the arrny.as reported by the Arto
TT» rerraadered fo.ti.re Willem Osh, |i,„tTl', .1,»» “*** l»*"4®» »«•' là— *u=. wilt he ІИІя

wtaM.n.t.ib. Jepwwm m Tnmdày. Jen ,.m* 9швяа. "ГГ*ГІТі '°T >4, щ* • ШЯ
the prieoam marched out the following day. As the re тШтЛЛ lF*S « штатші Oaro d. as rereelly pWMaglt> fM feM 
seltof minvtefewsugat.oovm «few* |o oood tioea in _ „ r W'.-^^at < ttooo by tour humhed , wts, , „ * .,)y
Pert Arthur. (кипі Nogi report. to Токіо ; Ті» to,.I і. MOw* *»*■»« Ctoto. ....................... ,.H ДЯЯЯЗ

ofinhabit. t ............. .............................................................. .......................to.r <h-
m4dtor.ors.ilo,,. T-h. total numb,, of «скот woeméeâ T

- ad to » >» гintroducing him aa ’th* first
physician within the British Empire.*' Dl. Osier gave ao
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■ /«*30,poo Common provisos, end bred *i, pleetifsl, bwl 
there is e scarcity of meat end vegetable». Ttot am no 
medical supplies at Port Arthur. The Japanese we etianu-
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Every thinking mao must admit that the carte et wtog 00* *e*Ml dto tog Ihi

hl„ «Можіте of pobtir men. to habitually indulged to by 0 legt.lev
done, it would seem, all that brave mon could do, to inve l*'** 

a doomed toft rets. The name of Stomeel will live 
the world's great soldiers, end nowhere, it it mid. is the
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low.' Hail

ky User 
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І poshing their respective works. ' The of Port
Arthur will Stand on the world’s record of events as one of 
the great eieges of history. The stubborn val >r »f the de 

has been beyond praise. Officers and
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‘ Wtfvohet^a. one* Nova кип sad 
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1 tobo. 4 each. Ibiriah Columbia, r, and the

degrading iedwence to the polibml tile of this country. We House at prreet. 
are glad ko give farther puhlkkyto Dr. Osier's vigr>,ons lews Ома».

». .. He is reoeitr.i »v .«v.ng There N.. tti.in.wt. »
ia eoe-

htoaf It aLWAY.

words in this
generously recognised than in the land of » *>o evil speekmg, lying aw*

foes If the Russians have defended Port Arthur aect” ош P011**1 (Appledee) Now. that darn Territories, s. At coe*.leruHoe the ! Я--------------------
with a oersistent valor which challenges the «—» f — »» be aneattoily ueer-w.ary oadwrperfcus into thmedivleio*. *e totloee -Oeleeie, Qmlhc aad the
world's admiration, the Japanese besiegers on their part *?“•■ “**/*'eot rl*hl .**' °” T*** “’** Maritime Province», cgtially r»f irritod by tweaty-lowr

Hrnoa elsewhere in the wer the Japanese army hoi been ш,ь< I”» toward» poHttool opponent» (Hear, hear.) It became pert of Caaads two Seaatom _______________
led with greet ability, and the men have responded to such do” “ o=d it itoee a great deal of hurm Now it is of the former Proviso, sod giro, to the bland, which the
lead**™ with reckless and indomitable courage. Pro- ”°t » difficult matter toeomet that. If the.people would obtained .Is pmmnt svpraolatioa of towr. Ц is laid m he
baUy ao other nation under similar conditions could hâve ** *** йшіг heert‘ booestly against it and frown it down the opinion of the Govern

ft „ay be questioned whether any other “ » positive vice end os every serions vio,there is only one arrived when a fourth divieion. consisting of Manitoba, the 
coaid hove done so much. There is no probability that ”7 to mend that, end that is a very simple I way indeed. Territories and British Columbia, should bo «noted, with 

Ь thw cpture of Port Arthur will put on rod to the war. Thet ’*• tddeei”,h Pp'i*»I opponent in en ordii- represent.lion in the UppnHoure of twenty tour. As the 
Roseiaeould not endure the wound her pride would tiler "У- етerTdll, Chraban spmt. Now >t <s said, you cannot Senate already contains el#ro members from the west, it 
by yielding et thi, point. For better or fogwo.se she will bnng Christianity into politic. Into a certain type of pel" would need 'hirteen new Senators to така op So required Щ 
Sahtorf- But in two ways at least, besides the direct tom tat et soy rate you а«ні not call number. The appointment of thirteen o~ Beaaton vmwM
involved, the toll of Port Arthur may be expected to effect *' Chnta«.rty. CaU .t e» ord.mmy evety day behavmr. not be made .mawdurtely but would take place from tta. I 
Rumia tatovorably. It will probably make the war stiU rf Dot of SL Peul • noWe Chmtim., of Arutotle « true gen- to time. A glance at the census return, will show that the 
more unpopular at home and serve to render the popular «Oman, end stop this evil speaking, lying and abuse of west is entitled to more generous representation,» the 
(mliag -g-w the autocracy still more acute and it will am* other ia public press. It doe. no good, and it doe. Senate. The Maritime Province, with aa aggregate pop. 
dftmst certainly do much to discredit Riwsia in the eye. Мпі'= bm- Tb® 7°™g men live in an atmosphere which ulatioo of 893,953, ha. e twenty-four Senators, wheethe the 
of the ГЧ.1—- and other* eastern peoples This loss of ,“ch'* вга *° diltre*thtir t®**” and teachers, and it west, with a population of 645.517,4, reprewmtwi by only 
Ln,™ to the ey« of the Chinese para le involves . Лшп- » f-®U-g of hostility and distrust of thing, poli... eleven. Furthermore, the population of the west h» gm/.

gat tor Russia 0* which her statesmen are by no ти,. «■»: •”« "bar* there is « much mod dinging end talk a. ed at the rate of nearly 100,000 yearly in arrivait ftomout- 
■ there ia sfainet a political opponent it very easily passes aide, to say nothing of the natural inert

■■■jj|jg*«e«e«to^«^™*^^«llFom the sphere of politics to other spheres, and yqu
trust your neighbor, and there is a general feeling of unrest, 
end lack of that harmony and sympathy and brotherhood 
that we haye one towards another as Canadians."
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If the facts alleged m the foliowieg Я 
Associât^ Press dispatch, from Clue- , J 
ago, ran ke accepted as trustworthy 

І bey afford a striking illustratioo of 
the influence of the mind and ito ha-

heart out of the festivities of the approaching Russian Demamds ef theNiuiiccntk Centtry, pielà Marshal, liefs upon the physical health. The dwp,»-* says:—Fred 
Christinas, and it said that the illuminations and decora- Lord Roberts, says : "A terrible Johnson, 31 years old, is dead of hydrophobia, although ho
ttooo, which are always features of the Russian holiday!. Modern Warfare lesson awaits the nation whose declared he never had been bitten hy a mad dog. He became
may be dispensed with. The churches are filled with the soldiers find themselves opposed by ill tost Sunday, and some tin» before his death sttachodM*
menming friends and relative of the. soldiers whose lives equally breve, tat better trained opponents on the field of wife and two small children. Than he
ware sacrificed in the defence of the now fallen fortress, tattle. No amount of money, no national sacrifices, will save the family from injury during hit attache of bn
The popular grief and chagrin at the national disaster ia then avail; lor modern warfare moves fast and time leal to Johnson owned ж pet dog which lut year wae bitten I
aocempanied with strong feeling against the Government pence can nesar be made up during the stress of a cam- rabid dog, and the min constantly worried over the mg
which is blamed for keeping the people to ignorance of the paign 1 hold this view» very etroggly, an,I would urge ray Finally a policeman killed the pet A physician dis
true state of aflairs at Port Arthur. Some of the Sr. Peters- feliowcnuntrymsn with ell the for» at m> «romand to look Johnson's case and declared the maa coatractad tab

, targ newspapers have been unusually outspoken in their »e plain facts in the face." EarlR. be ts dost oot.advo cause be constantly feared hydropbobwcH

The dispatches indicate that, in* the 
Russian capital and elsewhere 
throughout the country, there ia 
much bitter feeling oyer the toll of 
Port Arthur. It has taken all the
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The Close of a,Ltfe of Ргжуеґ. their answers- You can leave them all with him a*e ended; his prayed for the triumph of the Gospel
davto’s DEATH. throughout this land and aU lands are ended .-all, all an

Davids prayers arcaended. But they only end because ended. Thœe prayers have been heard in heaved, and
A>ermoo preached at Tryon, P. E. !.,by Pastor J. Clarlr, his life has reached its close. His throne must be vacated whatever portion of them remains unanswered is kept in

on the death of Deacon W. B. Howatt. \ for another occu| ant, his sceptre*wielded by another hand, Diru,c remembrance, and will be answered in God's
There is scarcely any ^istory more interesting and in- *nd his crown be worn by another brow. "The old order tjme> God’s own way, and his time will be the best

structi ve than that of David. Children ate charmed by the changeth and giveth place to the n*." Holy breathings Bic waÿ.
•tory of his exploits. Young men are never wiser than pass his lips, And then those lips grow still. Ha cae toil on Let those that remain pray more. Prayer must be in- 
when they are imitating bis virtues and avoiding his mis- eerth no more; reign on earth no more; awake the slumber- 1,ovcn into our Lfo. It must accompany every foot- 
takes. The-aged are never nearer the fount of eternal thunders of his harp no mom; go up to the house of God step’,weeten ev*y sorrow, sustain under every burden, and 
truth than when they are deriving their comfort and mor*‘> bend the knee in prayer no more. He has reached ****** ev«y labour. A praving soul is a saved soul, lid 
strength from David’s Saviour and Lord. The afflicted find th* Border Laud. Another step—and then, Норм t— * “ved soul 8000 be a glorified saui—a soul tbat,pass- 
both help and consolation in remembering his experience, another breath, and then Heaven l Our minds can time, enters upon a life of eternal blessedness at
apd nursing on his words of grace, 'i he joyful and sue- picture the last scene. , Without, ;;tbe earth grows God • right hand above. "To that high joy may God in in -
cessful can never voice their gladness more expressively dim—twilight deepens into dark; within, the virion finite mercy bring tis all through Jeeus Christ our Lord,
than in David s psalms of exultation and delight The ot Messiah’s coming spUndon brightens all his •
penitent is never nmre lowly and tender-hearted than when The attendants, filled with breathless awe, gaze on
he takes bis place at David’s side in prostrate self-absse- onc °* tbe most touching
ment. The suppliant is never more successful in his sup- and almost before they know it,he flits away into the great
plication than when he pleads in David’s fervent spirit Tbe realities of the after life. They,look; but they
dying find no sweeter fellowship, no closet companionship movement in his features; they touch bis hand but there 
in their last journey, than so many hi days gope by have 00 response. They speak—they cry: "Our peerless kingl!

•done, in David’s Shepherd Lord, who accompanies his loved Our hero! Our champion ! Our prophet 1 Our Master 1
ones through the dark valley, and whose rod and whose hast thou gone ? Wilt thou speak with us no more ? Alas I
staff comfort them.

Something like a hundred years ago an eminent English
‘poet sang, "England, with all Ihy faults, I love thee still;" God- Lei him alone. He is not listening to earthly sounds, 
and, changing one word, the devout Christiab may exclaim ог 4ІІ1 °* but to tbe songs tbe angels sing. Let him 
“David, with all thy faults, I love thee still." Many atone. He is not looking at you, but at tbs splendors of
features in his character awaken our admiration. But only the heavenly world, and tbe beeuties of the great king
to one of those features do we invite attention at ths. jftes- whose throne is in the heavens, and whose kingdom ruleth
eat moment. ______ , over aU- It is well with his souL His battles am all

fought, his journeyings all ended, his labours all over. No

Ths prayers of Day id the son of Jesse are ended. Psalm 
73-20.
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Why І Аж » Baptistthe Mirth hu m known i

BT BBV. T. B. COOPSH, в. D.
4-'•a, no Having been ж Baptist nearly aixty yean, and preached 

and written much,! desire now in my Soft year, alter the 
eaempieof Bro. J ^Kilpatrick, to teU why 1 a Bsp- 1
list.1

Some prominent Article» of Faith, Church Order and 
Practice, which I, believe and approve, in 
the Baptist» :

Doctrines, i. There is only one true God in n Trinity 
•I equal person»—the Father, the Soo and the Holy Spirit.
He ia a self*existent, spiritual being, unseen, except in hi» 
work» and operations. He « everywhere present; all- 
knowing all arise, all powerful He І» perfect ia troth, 
love, mercy, justice, holiness, goodness. He ia God "from

David prayed. He was a man of prayer. He had more ™orc P"iK watching his lathers flock , no more sling and 0f turning*" Hé is the СгЛїпг^'маЬгааГцрШ^о!
prayer» than one. There are people who pray; but their 5 °De’ c°°f™ntlD* «Ьа mighty giant, vaunting u, hia pride ; ^ ^ д,, аіік in »ц th. uni rone; who only is to he

■5riL-i№^=rar—b-'—
of ernerience, variety of circumstance, variety of moreparUng. from dearmt frtond or fondly ctanhnd child; “ І
need, deeply realized, calls for variety of utterance. David no more anxioue waitings tor the day; no mere thwarted righteousness that été man of God may be narfeet

SSSroSS-JiS spassss±:дат
epoo praise through many eventful years. Those prayers *com, the weary limb, the aching brow, the grief-bowed According to tbe Bible, God made the first
secured innumerable blessings for himself, for ‘his family, heart, the dread of sin, no more 1 "The prayers of David мі. у, own ітжее ^
for his country during hie own eventful life, and have en- the son of Jesee are ended. All ended; all ended, now. true holiness.” They disobeyed him* add fell into tie
riched tbe hearts and minds and lives of succeeding gener- *> the world when a. good man dw. which th« communicated to all the human familr their
étions down to the present hour. Notwithstatidtog his But David s твиеосе is not .nded yet, though, hwpray- dMcendnata; every one of whom, except the “Son of’lia»," 
many and mighty gifts, and his marvellous ability, he er!> —v'C ended with hu life long centuries ago. On* can has been “conceived in sin and beouxht forth in iniouitv” 
could not live wTthou, prayer. And il David could not, i, — teU "h“ “d h“ >«, good or ill will ™ *** ™ “‘Ч"**
hi folly lor us to attempt to do so. -Men ought always to end" 1' does not“d "ltJi life. It goss beyond earth and Tha -Eternal Covenant of Grace ' mads bv tha ner.
__■time; How guarded should our conduct be I What pure * „7 .Г. . , oi urace, mao» by the per-

and consecrated live, we all should live I ^ sow el the Trinity, for man » redemption and MlvatiML .
' ... І- In aocordaoro with this covenant, "in the fatness ot

David, prayers are ended. The, are «rood», through Chriri Jesua, tbe Son, came into the world to sav.

[David prayed on until the end came. Many of David's ing intheir uplifting helpfulness through nU the passing perish, but have everlasting tile." Hew»» born of the
yearn In every language that Cbrietian. nee beneath tis. Spirit of the Virgin Mury, and became the "Son of Men "
ana Ms holy prolm. are rising toward, tbe heavens, and. lived, life of perfect righteousness; was rejected bv the

hie petitions. Some were answered alter-bis death: some blending in sweet accord around the throne of God. And,, jews, and was Crucified ; thus making an atonement fo • 
are not answered yet—not to the utmost extent. But they up, beyond the stiee. his own sweet spirit voice heennding sms by the shedding ol his own blood. When he had made 
mil be. The prayers in this Psalm are nearing their fulfil- rich and dear, and grand and strong, among, if not above this "one aaenbee lor sine once for all and forever u. ...
oient- Msn are being blessed in hi, far greater Son : .11 the rouele» songs that riw from bright orfwtùü choirs on the right bed of God, till l* сотТ^
nntions shall yet call him blessed; and the whole earth whose music fill» the palace halls of bearon. there, there time to raise the dead and to iudea th. world - -n.- shall eventually be 6,led with his giory. witi David, proiro. nsror rod. Hi. prayros giro my w oficnw,, J % E Z

'■He ,hall reign horn pole to pale everlasting praiee^.^, jushhcatiou." ' He, of God, is made unto us wisdom aad
He shall ndgn.wm^'hk- a scroll, liT"^. tT ^ ^ Ґ "»• »

Yonder heavens have passed away; prgpnei dies, « cannot tiro when he ha. not the end ol the law for righteousness to every one that be-
**■ Thsn the end; beneath his rod strength to pray, and thus our text connects lieveth in him. "For whom God did loraenow, be elw did

M.n’s last.nemy shall Ші; itaell wilh another smptura, “David, aftw he hud prodmtinate, to be conformed to the image ol hi. Son
АЮсЙУ"аМ&к" -, ГГ* Ь|,.°Г,.«ГГ,.Й” ^ whom be did prédestinât» them he also called; and whom

He preyed, be toiled, he served his generation, and then he )ц ^іііИ them ha justified ,n^ wham ha jtutifiad 
"fell on rieep." We, who am gathered here today, meet he eho gtonfied." Therefore Christ „у* "All that ,h. 
mth o« hems. ro« ttndmm umthink rod emmot fril to r.tber ^ve me Ml come to n». «d him that cnmmh to
think,of one ol our membership w#o for a tong series of умі» та l will in no wim cast out;" and»» the purport ot God.

end his mighty gospel prophecies are being brought to served his generation, end tbw “tell-on sleep." Having al- according to election, shall stand;" ' we ere wved by жгк* 
pass. Seme of David's players were so d-ep, so great, so ”»dy borne my tee'imony to the worth ol one so through faith, and not of works;" for “He hath saveduT 
comptehemive, that itr, quires the flight ol centuries upon deservedly and aairocs.lly sms am id in this odmman. end called us with an holy calling, not according to our
centuries to bring about their answer in completehe-s. "ty, and far beyond, it may not be deemed need- «orka, but according to his osro purpoee and green, which

Sane years ago 1 baptized a sea captain in Yarmouth, N. •“* 10 ”P«at that testimony to-day, «specialty was given u» in Christ Jesus before the world began"
S. When, in open meeting he came out on the Lord's side, “ ,be neighboring pastois, on the day el the in. -Heving predestinated ns unto the adoption of childrenbr 
he gave a «hiking testimony to the abiding fsithfulness of interment, with great depth of fmiiag, spoke warmly and Jmu, Christ unto himself according to the good pleasure nf 
God in regard to his promise to heer and aeswer prayer, and eloquently as his reeling Christian character end am- Hb win" •„ m kept by the power of God through hith 
-1 remember," he s»id, hearing my mother- pray 61ty years ioently useful tile. That tile and It» Ігоют will often come anto wivation, ready to he revealed in the last time." 
ago. Her prlyers have been following me all along, and I before os, tins beautiful sanctuary itself, and tha various 6 The Holy Spirit is God. aad diiers from God. .hr 
can hear them still." And then he told u, that there were offices'!»filled, and so faithfully filled, will tisnm ssithout Pettier and the Son only as a Penon and m special stork -i 
teo children, and the mother prayed often, and until her number, call hie вате reverently aad aiectioeetaly to re- He inspired the writers ol the Scripture» "convinces th. 
last breath, for their conversion. Those prayere «had all membrance, and we shall give evidence of our wisdom if world of sin, of righteousness end of judgment " bv him 
been answered. The teo had grown up, and, one after an- everything we see that remind» uaof him, hi» work,and hie „„j, gre regenerated or "boro again into thTkiomtom nf 
other, they had sought their mother's God. Some .had dtparture shall efiectiroly quicken ua to duty, and lead us God's daar &xu" "He malreth intercewlon fdr there.nt.'• 
joined their mother in, the skies. He had held out long, to instan6|preparation for own approaching end. He was gag j, theiiTtivlne "Comforter." "Ye ere washed .. ’ 
but the Lord had melted bis hard heart, subdued his proud "»dy for the change, and thus sudden death proved to be unetified, ye are justified, in the ’ ** *”

I . will, and brought him to the cross at last, and, he hoped, by sudden glory. M<, . gpjrit of Gog—
P'"08. <T,ce' *° 6<|d h4 wly “ b*"”' and I3™ th« *=- His prayers are ended. Hi. prayers tor himself and the Note. In vi|w ot the above Scriptures, and many others 
demed one near the throne. Fifty years went by before pertoerof hia lifesre ended, hie prayer» tot hiaehildren end of like import,! believe the following doctrine. : 
thkt mother . prayers where wholly answeredabutjans.er. hischildren's children ere ended; Ms prayerefor hi. relative. Predestination, ESectnal Calling, Regeneration, Adoption’
” “ h8y WH!; 9.ng’ loog aft“ her psayidg days and friends are endtd; hi. prayers tor his pastor and all Progressive Sanctification by the Spirit and other Mans of

PLV- ,iltm,PnP1 Christian laborer, are ended: hi. prayer, for the çhurch and grace, and Peresvwaoc, or Premrvation re grroe to glory ;
1 r^V**™* hie. _ Thetime ai l all ria varod mtareala wemutodi hi. prayere tor thafcbhath aU ol which are gmwally wxepred by the Baptiab.

«еем whan all your prayers will be ended. God will me to sehool in which he took eedt a deep and abidlag iatoret Tha Church. Tbeworddwdi » e*4 la toerg^* jg

Alai I we shall never see thy like again."
Let Mm atone. He ia not there. He 1» at home with srith s/'№

david's piett. "

Ф

11

■
1

and

I

L
that livetb and ainneth not."t

"Prsyer is the Christian's vital breath, 
The Christian's native air;

His watchword at the gates of draih;.

yrayers were answered the very day they passed his lips; 
some at a fa«er period. Many a glorious answer followed

ЧШ

A

'
!

Doubtle ss, up in heaven, the prophet psalmist has the 
-joy of seeing that his long-ago petitions—his far, far reach
ing prayers—are gradually and grandly being answered.
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the Niw Testament: (i) Anemblf, orderly or dieotderfy abont doe not justify its oontieueoae. None ol the imiooI Chnstiu* The beet way .Г which I know (or e 
(Acte 19 : st, 39,41); (1) A local Christian asaembly, u which have been firea, in recent public confereocre. lor the become a-Chnit.an ss to ask himselt. What is the free left
the seven chnrcbea ol Asia (Rev. 1 ; 4) end thoee to which decline of interest in the ministry are su Brien t to show that end beet thing which I can oo with my life? 1 do not nek
the epistles are addressed, which sometimes met in e It cannot be, and ought not to be arrested. if you are what yon ought to be morally. The call to sir-
private house (Rom. 16: 3; Col 4 :15; Phil. 13j; (3) The 1 turn at once to the reasons which ought to make the vies is in itself the sublimât cell to repentance.—The Con- • 1

My end church ol the first horn, which ere written ministry attractive todey to the strongest men in ou/ col- gregationelist 
in heaven" (Heb. <1 : 13) ; (4) The assembly ol Jesse in leg”-
the wilderness. Acts (7 : 38). The ministry has resumed its place among the truth- g 1 ,a ser. in

r. There are only two classes of Christ's chmchee—one seeking callings. Truth seeking Was e large part ol its ЩВОШ ШМІОГІО.
local and visible, the other universal, spiritual and invitl- original business., Jesus never allowed his dieciples to be- It it an old thought, old as the Sermon on the Mount,
hie. The invisible church will never ell assemble until all Have that it was A'easy matter to gain the truth. They bet it holds a lesson of responsibility sod opportunity
the redeemed are gathered together in heaven, were to seek for it as “hid treasure*'; they were to see all which needs to be repeated again and again: A * light in

x A local church of Christ is an assembly ef Christians, and buy it. The search for truth was like walking the the world," designed to help dispel the darkness of sin ned
organized by themselves, after their conversion and bsp- narrow way and making the'stmit gate. Nothing on show to others the path of life I It was not spoken to the
tism, for the stated work and servi» of God, according to the intellectuel side of Christianity can be compared with twelve, but to thynultitude of disciples gathered about the
the New Testament examples. It ish independent body, the «pint of search alter truth. Here lies the contrast re- Master on the Homs of Hattin, and it applies to every dia- 
governed by the laws of Christ, as understood by the mem- ligkmsly between the intellectual spirit of my generation ciple of the Lord, great or small, in all the world. Each
ben and administered by themselves. and that of your generation. The intellectual spirit of my one who owns his name at once becomes a light. Some -

(1) A true church has only two classes of officer»—mia- generation was cultare, culminating in theological train- one, writing lately on this subject, used this vy beautiful
isfera end deacons. The titles, bishop, eider, pastor and fog- The intellectual spirit of your generation, is search, illustration :
minister are applied to the same officer in diderent senses culminating in the personal holding of ncqoired truth. ' “In old New England days the evening meetings of the
nnd relations. Ministers and deacons are ordained by There is very little of “delivered" truth in the modem church were often held at early candlelight. The people
prayer end the laying on of hands of a presbytery of or- school of theology. Men are taught how to find it came to the place of meetingm the last twilight glimmer.

It is a magnificent challenge which the each with a candle, which hflighted as he took bis met.
spirit of search ofier to day to an honest According to the number-of the people was the illnminatfow
and brave soul in the name of religious of the roi m, for every comer added bis own share of light.
trut^L So ought it to be in the illumine bon of the world, which

1 do not see how e profoundly troth.loving mat can pass Christ made the special office of his ihurch. According to 
it by unless he seeks intellectual satisfaction in some other the number of dlscipks'should he the shining of the light 
part of the wide field of truth.

But you ask, Will the church listen to tke truth thus

to
c -H-

■ . /■

/

darned ministers, chosen by the church of which they are 
members, and by which they are set aside to that office. 
Ministers who are bishops or elders serve as pastors of 
chorche^and preachers of the Gospel; deacons serve in 
secular matters.

(a) There are only two church ordinances—baptism and 
the Lord’s Supper, of communion. Baptism is the immer-
the шшкоНЬе Pemons-iTf^th^Trinhy.^y’en^rdaimdmin- ,ou*ht °“* “d acquired ? 1)0 not ,or a momtnt d<,ubt “• “ most often dwelt upon. R is not the candle or the tight ~ , ]

provided the truth has kindled your own soul. Nobody house which most fully covers the Master's thought; it is 
wants criticism in the pulpit. Everybody wants truth as rather the lightship anchored off the1 coast, and serving at 
fresh as a man can bring it from the sources. The day of pnée to show the channel and warn of the dangers of the

of life."
But that is only one phase of the truth—the phase which

ister, as described above. Communion is the partaking by 
members of a church or churches of the
order ef brokéo bread and poured out wine, emblems of the . „ _ ,
broken body and shed blood of Christ in memory of him. ,4Pre*ch'r who thmk* 00 » level e,lh lh« u“<udled hidden reef. By dxy fife lookouts on the passing shins for
and is administered bv a like ordained minister thoù*ht of the churches is over. The churches want, as mark upon bei masts,and by night for the clear white light

(3) The only tree candidates for baptiam for church much “ "W °«d. ministers who will think under them, in her topx-Wbil» she is anchored to the solid reck beneath
membership and for communion am suds persons as have "<H“ enough down, to lift them. Have hifh in the in- her message tells of safety and harbor and ho®e. Let her
been “bom again, not of blood, nor of the will of the flat. 01 *°ttr own ^ * ,ure ,hit ,be truth >ou “<*<* P«‘. “d *b« drift from her proper mooting*
nor of the will of man, but of God." b0ld “ mind 'ourd its hem« in 3го" ‘°°1

(4) All true churches as all true Christians mi.- The ministry of today gtves direct moral and spiritual all who meet her. They see her mark; they know where 
sionariea, having regard to Christ's command, "Go ye into aPPro*chtomm Men am becoming mom and more accès- she should be, and, sleeting by what she tells them, they

sible. The barriers between the minister and other men strike the rocks and sink.
are down, the barriers, that ia, of mere conventionalism Like thelightship, we bear our marks. Me* know for 
whether in thought of manner. If a minister has kerned to what we stand. Anchored to Chr.sf, thpjight we give helps
think, as a straightforward man of his time is in the habit them to safety and to Gnd; but when we drift away from *
of thinking, tie can talk with him on religion out of the that sure mooring, still bearing the name of Christ, we lure ІІ
pulpit, as hecao speak to him of religion from the pulpit, them to danger if not to death. We,are responsible for the |
Ik> not think that the language of the minister is 
the language of pity and compassion; it b also, if he 
hii business, the language of authority. The best place 
touch a man today is in his conscience. There is where

faith and

<»

though only a little, add she holds danger and menace for

all the world and preach the Gospel to every creature."
& At death, “The wicked are turned into hell, with all 
the nations that forget God," the righteous go into life 
eternal. Christ will come the second time “in his glory 
and all the Holy angels with him ?" then there will be a 
resurrection of all* the-dead and a general judgment as 
described in the twenty-fifth chapter of the Gospel of Mat- 
thews.

««ply light we show for the message which we give; andO! the 
knows opportunity that is ours, by consistent walk and conveys- j 

to ation, to help men to salvation !
“Let your light so shine before men that they may see

What the Ministry Offers a Man Today. m<mhJSit^e in^iratl<|n «^quickening, as well your good wofks and glorify your Fatl^which is in heaven.

by giving it place ш the imagination and in the heart 
Advent is the time for Jhe revision of personal views and but its home is in the conscience,

of personal ambitions. Оцг ambitions, should never issue I dwell upon this facLbeca
from our lower or ordinary moods. They should be set think that the highest works of the ministry is in the slums, 
toward righteous ends, and the greatest foe to righteous
ness ià any feeling of its impracticability. The spirit of grade to the minuter who really wants to lift bb fellowmen mighty. It is pert of the doctrine of election. Those I
Advent is thfe spirit of hope and courage. The coming of each man to his best The man with ten talents living at whom God has chosen and called and justified he will аШо j
Christ more manifestly into our generation mean» the as- the rate of two is as pitiable an object as the man who has glorify. Paul put the me tter clearly when he wrote : “We 
nuance on the part of good men that righteousness is but one talent, and who does not know that he has that, or >- are confident that be which ha* begun a good work in you
practicable in our cities, in business and in personal life, knows that he has spent it. There b no limit to the power will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ."

- "’The danger to society is not from the successes of men who of the truth-loving minister who has an insight into truth. Of Course the Christian has a part in his own persever-
wish ill to the world,but from the failures of men who wish A friend in another profession, and that the profession ance, just as he has in repentance, faith and grrwth in
to do* welt by the world. Power, efficient power, is n pari which is, I think, the most advanced of any today, the pro- grace ; but the better he does his pert, the more fully h* 
of the birthright of all righteous souls. This b what Session of medicine, said to to* recently, “After all, the most ♦ realizes that salvation from beginning to'end b of the 
Christ would have his disciples and followers believe con- authoritative man in the community is the minister "
cerning themselves individually and of one another. This The minbtry on its personal side offers to a man the joy vation with fear and trembling/' and accepts the word of 
b what the spirit of Advent tries to declare with joyful of simplicity in the midst of the unsatisfying complexity of caution and encouragement which follows: “For it is
emphasis. Advent b the recurring protest of Christianity our time. There are a good many restrictions upon a man God which worketh in you both to will and to do et hit
against the sente of piwerlessasss among men who really who enters the minbtry restrictions which a man of many own good pleasure." j
wish to do well by the world. demreo-and tastes feels. But in these days, of escessive

/

IT PESSIDSMT WILLIAM J. TUCKS*, DARTMOUTH,
• - *

Perseverance.use we have almost come to
The doctrine of the final perseverance of the saints in- 

There is no highest work in the minbtry. It is all of a eludes the droctrine of the faithfulness of the Л1-
i

Lord. He obeys the command^ “Work out your own sal-1 -m

!

There b no comfort in the doctrine of the perseverance of
Therefore we ought to take account at this time of the wealth, visible in nearly every community, there are re- the saints for those who live in sin. The testimony of

shortcomings of the ambitions, and organized forces and striciona upon the great majority of intelligent and cultured their lives b that they are not saints God’s purpose to
personal faith of righteous men, righteous at laaat in their people. The time has come when a man of many desires must save and uphold any one is known only as he gives evi*
dispositionз towards God and their fellowmen. I shall try train himself to live for money, or train himself to live with- deoce that be is saved. The doctrine of election, with 
to make pj£m to you our own shortcomings, and thoee of ont a sufficiency *f it. Who hesitates before the alternative? that it involves, is one of comfort to Christian people, 
like-minded men of our own time, at three point»—чи seen : But if one chooeee the simpler life let him fill it with the it has no œmfërtanà furnishes no excuse to those who 

First, In the evasion of certain great calling», 4 greatest joy. Let him outgrow his vexing limitations and to make their calling and : election sure The <ug|
Second, In the indifference qf organised wealth to tha life in the larger freedom of some satisfying service. Ido tioo that one who is a Christian, being sure of salvation 

public good. not say that the ministry is the qnly form of satisfying ser- go on in sin, is utterly eontfthwto the spirit of the Go
Ttrird, In the insuAcieacy of applied faith—faith in its vice. I db dot say that to the man who lives at the heart Paul says: “Shall we contimbh In sin because jj 

application to duty. of it there can be none more satisfying. ^abounds? God forbid. How shall we who
1 begin with that shortcoming which is nearest toour So I make my appeal to you in these Advent days not to , dead to sin continue any longer tbe«« 

own personal lives, and to the life of bur colleges and uni- evade the thought of the ministry. I have not said The doctrine is, that by God's grape Christians 
versities—the evasion of certain great calling», of which much to the college about the minishy these past ten years, persevere, not that they will give up and live *s hea< 
the chi^f illustration is the decline of interest on the pert They we been on the whole years far Christian scholars, ^.Christ said: “My sheep hear my voice, end I know 
of college men in the ministry. the engineering corps of Ibe Christian army, rather than f and they follow me; and I give unto them eternal till

» The authority for this charge of the evasion of the minis- for the militant w*rk of the pulpit - they?shall never perish. Neither shall any man plurkn
try by educated young men b from two sources—the stat- The time of the preacher has came end has come imprf- out of my band." It is the mark of saints that tl ey 
ietics from the older colleges showing a marked decline atively. Christ. They are' ordained" to thb as well as ttrfl
within the last twenty-five years in the number of thoee If you Ibten on the street you can hear the call from men. life, God's grace is sufficient for them both in 
entering the ministry; and the testimony of those who are Lbtpgrin your closet and see if you cannot hear the call in th£t"which is to come. They dependltot on tbpjfl 
best informed in regard to the standing of the minbtry in from God. goodness, nor when they fall, on their own repvntagi*
some of the most intelligent religious denominations that Ism not speaking simply totheavowedHiristianmen of the on God. Their prayer b: “Thou wilt not suffer аи^Н
the proportion of uneducated, and even untrained men b college. I am speaking primarily to fifty among the strongest be moved." "The Lord will perfect that which ,со*Я 
increasing. I do not care to discuss the reasons foe thb men of the college, Itb you who are wanted fust Later the me,” Their determination iff: “As for me, I wiU .J*

time will opme for men of leeaer power, I do note* if you are Leid/'-M
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EARNEST)ARE WE IN
We an profasaad'y engaged in trying to ' eoavagt the

_ ........................ neighborhood, the province, the country, the world
tret, to try hh veracity ? Can sad. a thingh. ? I. it even „ chrilt We believe that God bar power to over- 
an ? Thia he naked ha ancient people to do, Trove me now, ^^jj „batadre, and to turn the vileat and moat eeMeh 
do what I bid you and eee if. do not keep my promue. liDMr ^ ^ рше> иі|.denying saint. We believe thi#
promiaea in hia word. Every true Cbri^n and all tin. tote^hl»"* *

V Christiana are- true, or they are not Christiana, ie at liberty,

ЯЬєо&єщсї anb IDieitor
Published In the Interest» of the Baptists d 

atlon of the Maritime Provinces by

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Ce., Ltd.

him to tha teat it truly wonderful, h it peeaible that the 
Infinite, the eternal God, himaalf, really permit! and invitee 

denomln- the sinful creatures of a day Input hia integrity to the

! Terms : $1.50 per annum м advance. ... , _ save to the uttermost” and to the uttermost of the neceesU ,
ney, be is commanded to Met any one of them. Ho can *,*„,*. Whether he does thi. with « withbat 
select any one that meets his Sell need, end pUad it before
him, and Me if God is not faithful totolfill it Th. promise wk k n0t>0M withsut „ 

of proving it u within huruck At itteus.whonr.no>beingUd 
first sight it may seem presumptuous, but upon second 
thought the presumption is in not taking tiod at his wordu 

If labels are not changed within reasonable time after There is an esprees warrant >0 do just this thing,for he him-
remittances are made advise “Business Manager," Box yy> self has said, ‘Prove me now/ He surely says It, inaudible

. But, has not God’s veracity been tested

Baiter8. McC. Black is not tk* question just now for us to consider. If his 
then so much the worn M 

in this warfare against 
sin and thé devil. We believe that men who die mranawed 
are lost, lest forever, at least, there are some yet who be
lieve this. Now in all this are we in earnest ?

Are we in earnest in our praying—in our teaching, in our 
preaching, and in our giving ? Does the scale of our 
benevolence show that we regard the salvation of tha soul 

of u*» to teet it. Them la the knowledge that can come to ue „ a,» gwat object, iu compmimu With which .11 elm i. 
only by experience, and coming thus it ia knowledge indeed.
He who hst thus emit kimeelf oo some word ol Jehovah, re-

Addrees nil communications and make ell pay it there ; the 
menu to the MK33RNG*» and Vuitos.

1

- as it may
and proved ? Yea, by multitudes And it is for each one.

St. John, N. B.
Printed bv Petenon a Oo.. 107 OmbMb Street. Bt. John, *. B.f

:
nothing, and that we mean by God's blessing to secure the 
conversion of the world ? The mission treasuries could 

this question. How many o(j|ur pastors and dea-
bers have

WANTED-A REVIVAL.
Tha building of every one over against hia house under

thousand years ago, ia what of all things is nwded atrta DmT j»^ j, j„ preaent state He rets oo 11, and there is ^ ic lhe L^g-, „шшу Jo, a,
peasant tune. A great deal of work я required to be done м рдогег on earth or 'і,цЦ the earth that can shake hie . , ...... . , .. . , ,byChmhamm tüTown heart. In ordea Iha, tiw, may ZZZ* To Г^ааТіГ^ he ha.puth.sTm, ““

-ot greatly fail of succesa in their work a. the servants of , >Th, ^ p„y„' * called ha. come to its clore all ,
Christ, ft is iu vkin to look fora better «laid of thing» urn Christian world. Many earnest prayers both ia **! „ in «meat in our labor. ? Dow. i- .ve
until there is an increase of personal piety among God'a pohUc aad in private have recanted to tha threw, of grata. ”. o wa stnve for th
people individually. Returning unto the Lord must he, How many who ofieted them h|* aoceptsal th. Divioe , -pj^ m pertinent questions for each to aak him-

[ not in the mass, but one by one, personally, шіі ou# seek- лЬаНіяам ’Prove me now ?' The need of Л doWnpour of _,, ^ . . . ,, ,. . ,in, rise Lord for himwlf. Keep thy boat with .11 dili- There omrer wre a time .0 the bia££ of ££ "y*me' *' ,h" °',he y“r
f *** ' la a divine precept Here, in the heart, ia the evil, 0^17," B  ̂r^mo^rinckand^ Huw^ We b.-
! ^bw. i,that the remedy «to be applied, il theca» „ heave, are an ataolut. песет.,, il the etauebre are to  ̂ lorTbZ

el God is lo prosper. Instead of complaining .boot tha j„id thrir own, bow much more if the stronghold, of am . . . *
V »-d pro.tr.te ™Ш°17чт. and i«M^d anxioua „.„be atonn/djlrere ar. apiriturt Port Arthure iaevvry ^‘ть^ „„y b, brushed mud.. They deaerve to he

cart to ascertain at whose door the greatest breach m tbs home and oomnAunty in the land, and nothing but Divine nr_v#x ,,v Th, • ar*' tell te to ba louod, we were to соттегка building over «„ breach- in tore. dtodrtTLrriy ,h*e\ '
again»» our own door», by humbling our hearts before God. jjjj KuU that will tab God at hi. word, wilt plead 4 \ ^

• the dars ОІ mourning would aye be ended, and the time Hia promue, wiU not tat Him go except He shill bias ' • •
. of gladneA would not be far of. them.

“™y. ^.Mhe^lk^LTm'unMlt "ttrr E™f ““ -tbatevar hi. coaditiou,believe or unbeliever, All that Chriat-taught wu truth; for be was the truth, 
rrr^rmw^in „widing^L t£aTl !■ conmiomly or uhconaciously proving Go^tcatiug hia Bu, „ some truth, he give, double eErmation -Verily.venly

en.ared in huildinvovar ajainstthe houses», others ver-ci,7- If a man does not try Hu wojd ÔT promise he I gay unto you ' They are great foundation truths, and for
r^w27nmakLi«,T.Z ‘mtl^ZTof^k mua, and will by Hi. word of thmaMoing. Pmmise »d diatwcn» and hmvi»'. «Ure „ay be thus expressed.

j «qui^to he done against other home, than their own. tinwtenmI "* ^ “• “f.1* ** W,“">‘ ’ The P™ exi,tenc' ol ChrUt' Joho 8:,58. Ahr*-3 tfieir attention to die broken places ia the well, C bm, w^ 1 ^
r ■ here end there they may have lost sight of the work to be

, V done nearer home, over against their own houses. And
В than their desires for the building up of the wall; or the re-

vival'ot religion, may have been too general, and without 
sufficient regard to the claims of the work upon them as
individuals They may have con'empitted the well too ’ Then ie no greater work In connection with the church 
mUch ae a whole, and failed to duly consider the important than that of the Sunday school. It Is the church's right arm. 
part devolving upon them penonolly. 1 et eoch person be- It ia its main source ol supply. Given e good,live, up-to-date 
gin with hi» own heart, and make all right there, end the Sunday school, and in a very abort time you have a vigorous 
whole work will very soon be en accomplished fact 1 aggressive and progressive church. Every wise pester knows

So long as the hearts of men and women, who lead in the this, end every wire pastor throws himself with all hie
worship and service of the church, are hard and unbroken, energv into this department of cherch life and work. Each 
cold and indifferent, unconcerned and unforgiving, resent- church should acquaint itself with the conditions and needs 
fut and unrelenting; so long will there be no refreshing of the school within its bounds. It ought to know who the
fmee the presence of the Lord. If members are rasnim > superintend*, ia, hia officers and teachers, aad the kind of . „ ...
duty, harmful.in influence and inconsistent in lib, there » watt each end all art doi-g and how they are'dclug Ц, If Whatsoever ye iha 11 ask he Father m my name. He will

■ a breach in the wall over against their own bouses, that our church* have any right to he.il they stand for anything „ 1І.Г” ....... .
calli moat imperatively for immediate, vigoroui aad faith- distinctive, which may be useful to the religious Specter , b?*ed “ 1,01 “ JmCat’
fist work in building the wall right there and nowhere else, aad lib of the world, them they have the right to maintain Io8° 8:M who*°ever comitteth sin is the eervantod no.
If they are liable to, he chaege of Peter to Simon the »r- and pwpetu.t. themmlves, and toe Sunday school, are on. The above amsom. v«,tiee we do well to heed^ Ifw.
carer, "Thyeheart is not right in the sight of God," and if of the chief means to this eod. Our children should be »<**pt <he Lord Jesus Christ as Saviour ami Lord. Then
codoerning venous sins of omission and commission which thoroughly grounded in those principles which gave birth to the truths which he taught cannot be ignore*#» rejected
they would he likely to condemn in others, then they need Baptist churches and make them still a aeceseity. The wlthout tID' ’"4-

:to begin at ones to build over against their own houses, by Juip. that are ia,*e in oar schools, should not he of that a * a
repeating as in “dust and ashes," and turning unto God, flabby, wishy-washy character that belittles distinctions by Editorial Notes.
-with purpose of heart" saying with Elihu, -If I have dene taking the value and importance ont of everything. Is the _ , , „„ . „ . . ,

cj Iniquity, I will do no more." school ie connection xrith a Baptist church ? It eo, then Tiw Watckiaa. «у», Many talk about the H» ol
Those who would see the cause of God prosAr, must those who have dmrg. ritould me to it tha, nothing і. -Е"1нЬ” » ibt u «methmg that h« been proved No

attend closely to their own piety, and see to it thA it is of Uufh. which would make light of .hose principle, «^»^*»*с1«т. that solution hmbmn demon-
suck a character as to be potent in its influence over others, which diatrogubb Baptists from other denominations. ,tr,led‘ <h»t evohttion
It b more than likely that there are many who must look There ere subtle influença at work which would break tbf”ry wh,ch. **, T4 “ -
mot, to themsel.es than they « » the hrt.it of doing, if down all terrien of a denomin.ti.nrt charter; but the ,or “* *ЬГ^< ptfomT*
tlwy. would truly praj^'O Lord, revive thy work." The doctrinm «.d principle, for which Baptists stand are needed <<lifa'. ,«* rtm rteted ^ no case has heen found to, the 
anew* of this prayer, as offered by them, muat begin with ь ,ь, world to-day or we greatly misread the signs of the f*y' Den^ *d 8 ' «rotation as s fact,

•t > themselves In their own revival ma„ be th. heginni.g of ,іти The more clauiy w. undmstend than. Has more “ .,.hU “•
that reviert lor which they pray. So long a there think strongly they an held. It b our right and our duty to The theorise that h»«^” bul!t_“Pf” » suppoeitlrm art 

X end talk about the need ol the church being revived, and teach these prtadphn, end to have them taught to our m“y' ,T^®“ " the »*nd- Guw work
Ц if «aotiuue remiss in their own duties they cannot reasonably children, smt that they should be made bigots, but they may ï. W?,,_7”,'î ,рШ* A

«ФЄСІ to receive what th-y know is greatly needed, became hare conviction» and know how to maintain and defend ,h« Word God u worth a ton af gueasea
as toeg as they frel this way they will never properly, arise them. —Rev. J. H. Hughes who has been publishing a small
and build. The Psalmist prays "Restore unto me the joy The statistics of our Sunday Schools ae they are given to P-P*r called the 'Home Mission Journal', for several year,
ol thy salvation, and uphold me with thy free spirit" His ns In our reoorth are lenity in tha extreme. It would be past has retired from journalism owing to increasing infim-

\ purpose and expectation, as to the answer of this pray*, .brat Impossible lo prepare a correct report of our Sunday ‘tiea. Hei. still vigorous mentally a. ever, but he ha. been
Ll '«re revealed when he immediately says "Then will I teach School work in three Province from the statistics which * « “Forer from asthma and attendant ills, lor. some yean,
, ' transgressors thy ways, and sinners shall he converted unto m furnished by out church letters to the Associations or aad is no longer hale and hearty as he has bear heretofore

thee." This is the kind of revival that is needed by more by any report» that may he presented at our annual Сов- Having had hie attention directed to Dr. Blosae'a Catarrh,
j 1 then one church and more than one member in that church .entions, the fact is. every rear s number ol our schools cun “d being greatly relieved by it» use ha feels .it his

tail to report at all and so we never get a complete state- de» to kt otber »u5«ers ImowTghat it, has done tor him.
Correspondents on the subject will find him at a Cunard St., 
St John, North End.

—to the making of a Christian there are two 
the Spirit employe. One is the truth of the gospel, which

V

congregations there have been very little re- —

•s our estimate of the value of the soul de-I

:

1 Iі'.
kind of questions are prosing for an-"

VERITIES IN RELIGION

а. Ghent's power to give life equally with the Father,
and earth shall pass away, but my word’ saith the Lord Jobs j:»j. “The hour is coming, and now is when the dead 
shall not pare away.' shall hear the voice of the Son of God and they that bear

, shall Usa.'
). Regeneration necessary to enter the kingdom of 

t ssg'sie, John 3:3, Except a man he horn agate, he cannot 
tee kingdom of God.’

4. Faite ia Christ secures evw lasting liiejohn 6:47. /He 
that believeth to me hath everlasting life.'

3. Acceptance of tha entire atonement, necessary to sal
vation, John 6:53 'Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of 

and drink bis blood, ye have no life ia you.'
б. Christ the eely door to heavea, John sory,'! am the

7. Prayer ia the name of Christ answered, John 16:23.

W*

TE OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.
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ІІ1 to-day.

ment of the Sunday School work that ie earned on m our
It is «'PROVE ME .NOW HEREWITH.’ Ch-reh«. This is greatly to be deplored-

These pregnant words, almost startle ue with their problem to the solution of which our Sunday School 
potency. The challenge of Jehovah to his people to put workers should give attention without delay.
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Is tin instrument of conviction of sin end of .ring U&. aid nitioiil dtgtsdttion are hild in ctnetand compelled Bat about the do* of this school year his health broke 
There is always some truth which com* home to the heart to act on the defensive. When oar palpi ta'Tfng ont dear down and then followed long weary months in the hospital 
end conscience, when a person beams* a Christian. The andjlatinct on the great moral qomtions Of the day, sot* at Halifax and later months of waiting at home. In the
other is prayer, if there is life the e will be prayer. Lite is « the Temperance reform, the prop* observance of the autumn el '94 ha joined the freehmin class at Acadia, and
God given, and hence there will be a response in the soul Lord's day. Bribery yd Corruption in elections, then may again ill health compelled for a seSson the relinquishing
of the man bom from above. The* two go together hand we see a new codditeg of things' obtain in church and the student work, preparatory to Us* longed to r life mis.
in hand in every instance of a true conversion. A Christ- state,
ian is born not manufactured nor developed, not evoluted.
‘Except a man be born of the Spirit he cannot see the king
dom of God.'

.. -y,

At the opening of college in the toll of ‘97 he re turned to - 
Wolf ville, and with seal had hope again entered upon hie 
cotlegieth week.

Ei W-ipiNG. Of his career in college Dr. Trotter writes : "He is re-
Claas.room work wilt he resumed in ell the institutions membefad here * en earnest and capable student «a 

<* Wednesday, January nth. In the ce* of the Seminary bright. Sanguine, chivalrous personality, end es a Chretien * ' 
and Academy the re opening constitute; the beginning of of e staunch, noble and healthy type He wit popular 
a new term, and quite a number of new students will be alike with professors and students, and left behind him 
coming in. The second tern in the case of the college that goad name which is rather to be chosen than great 
do* not begin till February at the do* of the mid-year rich*.” 
examiaalions. The attendees* for the year in all of the 
Las titubons mil make it a record year in respect to nrrm-

* a et
Acadia Metes.

—The answer of John tha Baptist to his inquisitors was, 
“Behold the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the 
world." This view of‘the Messiah shows him aa a Lamb, 
pot of mesi, but of God, and as a sacrifice. To the Jewish 
mind a Lamb suggwtad sacrifice. In this way John point- 

1 ad to the Mesaiah * a sacrifice, and a sacrifiée not tot ossa 
sin, hut all dn; net tot 
Herein is out hope, out confidence, out life. "In him we 
live erid-^aovo and have dur being.'"

—The article unde the title of "Our Church Covenant, 
which appeared in our issue of December 18, 1904, 
companjed by what seemed to be a priva* note to the 
editor, explaining why the article w* written and seet for 
publication ia our columns. It now appears that th# note 
w* net private, but"was expected to hi. published with the 
article. • Mr. Smiling has our regrets that his expects boos 

1 .'. '■ipile eut realised at the time expeetad. We shall ask 
readers to re-read the article' ia the light of this explaua-

nation, but all the world.
Dr. Kiesstaad says : “The loafer we. Inew him, the 

man. as a Christianhighly we esteemed him, as a
"gentleman and « a devoted servant of hie Master, la 
spite of his precarious health he made rapid progress in 

In accordance with the rotation principle adopted by the •*“№ “d*r,w “ thought and expression Gen-
Maritime colleg* at the beginning, the appointment of tbs tie >a^ sprit.end firm ш principle ha won and retained the
Rhodes Scholar tor Novi Scotia tor 1905 telle to Acadia "*ard of all with whom he was associated “ Duriag the
University. The apoiatment will sot be made until Febru- '*c*tio“ °f M» he pres, hod at Avon port,
ary. Tültbs first of that month rqppUcatkma wlU here- 1 bor' Porl Hawesbriry and t e Three Mila
eefved-bÿtihe president from the* who did* to be regard- Windsor, and in tta* pfac* Uft tahiad hi* a gata
ad as candidat*. Candidat* must be unmarried, must be ... , / <1
British dtisens, must be not younger then 19 nor old* '* ,899 hs socepted s cili to the the church in Annapolis 
than thae 15 yearn of age on Oct. 1st neat, and must have "**““* °,d",led 11 *9» ,

—Out Contemporary, the Canadian Baptistl hwhad its completed at beat .the Sophomore year at Acadia with 1° Oct. of 1901 he came to St. -John and assumed the 
jubilee. A special number was issued which was embellish- Qmek. pmtorato of the Tabernacle church. Ha had only fairly
ad srith portent*’ of its editors from the first. Tbs Messrs As Acadia University ■ afiliated with Oxford Universi- l*«un his work in this church when the small pox broke 
nan sen Visiroa extends hearty congratulations to the ty under the Oxford statut* on India and Colonial Uni- «t™ the city and its centre was in the_ vicinity of the
Canadian Baptist on having attained to such ripe age in re- yuiiti*, candidal* are exempt from all preliminary ea- '“ernade church building which tor long weeks was nee-
ligious journalism. If the past is any index of its future, emulations "Early in February the Faculty of Acadia, closed. Bro. Koaeh then oiered his services to the
then that is certainly awu'red. The paper has always been whkh in this case constitutes the appointing committee, Ev«gelical Alliance to be tbeir representative to visit the
a study champion for what is pure and good in morals. Its ,iect a scholar from the list of applicants, in accord- ■* *nd to 4°1,1 thatb^eouid for thorn needing gospel
position on all questions of educational and religious free- men with the directions prescribed by the late Mr. Rhod n m“>»»rationa -
domhas been firm and consistent, in respect to tbeprin- тяж second roawtutp wov,«kt.
dpke lor which the denomination stands it spoke with mo 
uncertain sound. It has ever been a fine expmpk of what a 
religious weekly should be.

—A- writer in a recent number of

ben.

*
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ne was accepted and entered uipon hi* duties. Then 
followed the weeks of lonely quarantine, the going under 

This movement is making steady progress towards its special permit to the houses of the stricken, ...» w
goal. Since Nov. ist the general coova» has been pro- consolation and hope spoken to the dying; the lone walk»

A4 C , - » secuted in earnest The following churches have been visit- b 0* darkness of night behind the coffins to the resting à
‘The Standard says: ed and canvassed. In Nova Scotia:—Paradise, Clarence, place of tbi dead; the solemn committal of "dust tndust1'

•When a preacher cannot honestly advocate the common Tnet>> Amherst Halifax ist Dartmouth, Tiemont Digby. by the lonely grave and then the walk back to that km
truth of the Baptists, or when he feels constrained to proclaim Bear River, and in New Brunswick, Petitcodiac, North room In the Tabernacle Hal L
a troth at variance to their common faith J» should step Rivw, Forest Glen. St. john:-Gemsin street. Uioster This noble service, exceedingly trying, ws. lovingly'ni 
down and out That a true preacher should toll hw mouth ВгомеІ, Stroet, Main sireet. The pledges obtain*! faithfully performed; but the ‘emendou, strain ,., too
to the Baptists at a price, is inconceivable. That ha should from this general conva» have amounted to about $q,000.00, mach for the constitution at no time robust For his

sesSStiar.zz^ss ^ïïTs-Œ
knowledge as their own exclusive possession, for sometimes „option end en encouraging respoo*. If the same apint „„ „g hit Chriatian servi* ia loving and tend* 
the Lord drops a seed troth into the minds of his ритії, over the wide field yet to be covered there is good ory, as of ooe ‘ faying down his life for his friends."

£rge upon which the majority may ground to anticipate a successful issue to the undertaking. In 1903 be accepted a call to the Main St. church and
agir*. It may be wise for the preacher nod* |t „Ш be remembered that the orignal plan called for pdo.- here he did the closing work of his Ufa In «taon and oat 
such circumstances, to enquire diligently whether from the well-to-do in sums of p 500.00 up to of season be sought to advance the interest, of ibe church
frit bre*ien be not afteralt on the right hack So far, only 850,000.00 have been realised in He planned largfly. sr* full of hope, end was anticipating
There are some things of which we may be assured, but these larger sums. We still look tor the other 110,000,00 that during the presmit winter he would witocw a medal
thor, are othersof which we cannot poraibly know tare. Of ьсптЬ this aay.| outpouring of the Hoi, Spirit He «ran the sympathy#*!
*h*e w* cln oaIrs*f perhaps. The Mast* sail not only coilsctiom mil. confidence of the church and was with neteinr wet* тіш»
'Take h*d how ye bear/ but efao 'Take heed what ye hear/ Ontoepfadge, eh*. «ported, amounting ,0 *4.000.00, hi, work in ae efficient s^V. Tos'lS™* "***

—Dr. Cuytar has said, "The construction of a Christian the handsome sum of fsifioooo has already been paid in, He preached his fast sermon on Sunday evening. Dec. ,1,
character is like the construction of an edifice. Some church and by the time this letter reaches the public Mr. Rock»- having for his text GaL VI; 17. To the writer of the* luwa
members never get beyond the foundation. ‘Not fat tram fell* also will have paid in a like amount, making the he spoke while on his sick bed of the freedom he bed «joy. ' 
my residence is the grass-grown foundation hr a groat moneys realised on the Second Forward Movement up to e4 ou that Sunday both in the morning ead even teg. He 
Cathedral—laid nearly thirty years ego; but no*ralU have date 844,00000. With patience, peneverancm, hearty co- little thought he had proached his last sermon * he cam» 

upon it. Some people start with profaning before operation, and the bleitiog of God, we shall move steadily from his palpit that night. W9 little thought bis slay 
the world their faith in Christ, and there they stop. They forward urithin the year 1905 the pledge list will- be 00m- among us Was to be so brief.
know nothing pf the joylof growth in Christ-likeness, and pitted; by January ist, 1938 the pledgee will have been Bro. Roach wss deeply interested in all gw d work. He
the joy of Christ's approving sayto. They may be growing redeemed ; end the groat host of helpers will be rejoicing was Monetary in Spirit end in the meetings of the Foreign
rich, or growing popular or learned but there і» no growth la a groat work successfully accomplished. Mission Boiled of which he was a
in grace. They make a wretched attempt to lire in another Tmos. Tsottsx. mimed. For
atmosphere than the love ot Jesus, and they attain to no Wolfrilh, Jen. Jth, 1905. ary Coe terrace tor our city. ia
more sise and beauty aad .fruitfulness than the slanted , » He was by nature exceedingly hopeful and daring to pjpg^
plants and float-bitten Bowers tint Nansen found on the * * largely in anticipation of blamed results. In the R, Y. P. .
dreary shot* of the Kara Sea." There are too man, Ша ІП МєШОГІЖШ. work <Л out Convention a. ia well known he was e Iradiag .
the* in our churches to-day They have not yet teamed „W11D , ю1с1 spirit. Hu was kind and lender in his dealings srith *»*, ,
the A B Col the Christian tils. The little sum is simple . . , . and ia many tangible ways demomtrated to a MwUsfl
addition which Peter give in his epistle they have not yut “* ** „ , th. humanity the Chrbttikene» ofhi. own soul
mastered. We must "add * 61 our faith. It i. always awl ГН ÎTr^ „о. ! Main SL chmdi, the at,tens of St. John, the B#

"Grow ia grace." We must go ou 6> parfabtiou. Few Mam Street Chunh of th soty, Rev. H. each, a ministers of out city sadly and reluetantly part with
a any have already attained. **? *? ,39 ****?' . c._____ _ «oodmaa. Ha had endeared binuelf to us; ha wu

BfO. RoeCB we* born IS LlMCece, N. », end wee ooe t then muv of 1* and we bed hnrwd fnr him menu . aa
-ft has been well said "There will .bray. h. a tore* ^ 1heeоиіге ^Sold.mute, ti* mia.tr, of w fate « BatZTZ,

who 1», the prophetic mstinct, and wbc can u^rad Bro. Ruv. J. A. Dark* ; b, hi. tmpti-d Z2 no Lмго
speak straight from the b*rt to the hearts of mea. And „Iconmd into the church. Hero ta soon gT fT ,
rTte^imgin^ich.mroofraroretpmporo.d  ̂. dre.ro to be a proech, ut the Gospel. But tor ^

ted latent can ro profoundly influence the Ufa of y^, sad years ths longing had to be repreered, owiag — in , u«i where do weakne* ofbodv ih.H ini 
his country or render such effactive aervice to God aad to ckmgy to physical causes During this period of waiting the consecrated service
hie fellow-men." Th. true minfater need neve, hang h,. be endtovored to uto Ms fakate to, th. good of tim* . A toners, servi* sraa held in the Main St chum

Friday evuaing Deo. 33, ia which, beside the Uep'iajcJ 
■tore of tl* dty, Rev. Dr. Kolheringham, repu 
Evangelical Alliance took part. The servi* 
iagiy solemn and tend* and left a marked in 
the hundreds preset

Oa Dec. 34 the body was take to N. S. aed

' ■ -Y'v - .
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bet he will be greatly , 
tbs he bad been planning a mew. '
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ШМ surrounded Whan about 15 yuan ofhead before ttin millionaire « the ststesmen, « the 
who moulds public

by who* he
opinion through the press. Apart fro* Ц, Bro. laNRsit to Woromwr, Mass , and there identified 

the highest aspect of his srork there if no calling which has kUo*lf with a Baptist church, became interested in mission
so important a besring on the life that now is. He deals ,*** fa connection with this church sad by it iras licensed
not with the externals, hut srith the fundamentals of Ufa. * preach 
It is hie te announce and enforce principles which underlie Ь 189a ha definitely decided to enter the toimatry. He 
every pham of Ufa. Just in proportion as our pulpits are roraraed to Nova Sooba, «fared Horton Academy. Sped- 
occupied by man of God, tbs faeces that така hr weeklies jag * year in work preparatory to work to ths University, X .(Continued oe page eighg
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At the Wait of the River. ■ bright through two y care of struggle, that had kept real nice little girl; but she's just as poor—as poor 
clear its purpose and laughed at obstacles, that had as anything. You’d know it mamma, if you should 
bowed only to Its true Master, was ready to give up aee her clothes. They're not at all Warm, mamma, 
the fight. You see she hasn't any mother. ”

The song repeated* itself with mechanical persist- “How do you know that, Horace ? " 
enee. Imperceptibly, the soothing sameness quieted 1 'Our teacher said so one day, when Letrÿ* wasn t
the brain as if instinctively fitted the words together, well and stayed at home. Miss Warn* said that

when she came back we must be 'specially *lnd to 
her, because her mother had gone to heaven and left

MMuriel turned her face to the wall to hide the sun
shine from her eyes lest it would find Its way 
through her heart,—her heart that was so bitter that 
the bright day looked but black and the pleasant 
country sounds were discord. The bte that came 
blund^ing In at the window filled her with resent- 
megf. The slash of the churn out in the kitchen 
iqede her ache with weariness. She found herself 
waiting with tense anxiety for the next call of the 
katydids as they answered one another with ryth- 
matlc precision. The \olcee of the children at play. 
in the yerd cut her nerves through and through and 
added themselves to the medley that flashed and 
whirled in her brain. '

Her reason told her that the sacrifice had to be 
made. Long tried principle told her that the disap
pointment must be borne. She 1 
cotne to her right mind tomorrow or the next day or 
the next, and accept and aarry her burden. But for 
today-she bad surrendered to the rare luxury of 
being as miserable as she felt. So she turned sway 
from the sunshine and let sweep over her the whole 
tide of disappointment and anger and rebellion.

Two months ! Thy doctor.had just set that as the 
minimum of time Six weeks on the bed and two 

I or three more to regain strength. Time so precious 
і ■ too. And the money ! In quick flashes her mind 
! calculated it. Two monthg-of doctor's bills, of board
T of medicine. The total stared her in the face side by
‘I side with her bank account. There was no possible 

way out now. It simply meant laying aside indefi- 
; nltely her life's plans that lacked only a few dollars 

of fulfilment. No wonder If her heart surged with 
rebellion.

The Sank account ' now slipping away so fssF 
meant two years of hard work; had been gathered to
gether by many small sacrifices. Not a dime but 
could tell its story of brave economy; not a dollar 
but h»d been laid away stamped with renunciation. 
And then at last fair before her, lay the course of 

. study that was to open to her the life- work for which 
she felt herself fitted. Her ideal had grown a real-

■. m■

And again and again,—
“A merry little river went singing day by day 
Until it found a mill-dam that stretched across her very lonely. ”

its way; '
And there It spread its waters a quiet while to you want to do for her?” 

wait
. :‘ That is sad, indeed, for Letty. What is it that

“I’ll tell yon, mamma. ’’ Mabel spoke this time. 
“Yon know yon sjfwayd fill our stockings on Christ
mas Eve, when you're playing Santa Clans.”

“Do I ?” asked the mother, with a smile upon her

Until the busy miller should lift the water-gait.
A merry little river went singing day by day. ”
Absently Muriel's mind followed the meaning; 

unconsciously it sought out the hidden possibilities face.
of the little song. Mockingly the words came sing- “Yes, I’m quite positive, mamma; I'm very sure 
ing back; monotonously—“until it found a mill-dam it's yon; and we think its very nice and we want 
that stretched veroas its way”—but—what is the yon to help ns play Santa Claus for Letty.” 
difference now ? The words came tinged with Hyht.

Muriel fairly drank In their sacred significance, spoke together. “May we fill a stocking for her?" i* 
Why, it was life—her life. Certainly it had gone 
singing day by day. And now—yes, these two formed a plan for gratifying some one beside them, 
endless months stretched straight across the path- selvas; so aha told them that she would «11 at thé 
way forcing her into dead, useless waiting. But school that Very day, and that if, after talking with 

- what said the eeng ? How about the little rivet ? Miss Wayne, It should seem best to carry ont their 
It.had Waited. Quietly; yes. But idly ? Its tjme plan, she would gladly help them, 
deed and useless ? The little river might at least So they were not surprised when, toward the close 
spend itself gathering the forceaof Ita energy for the of the afternoon session, Mrs. Allen entered the 
Muter Miller's use when he opened the greet gates school-room, and when she had a private talk with 
out Into channels of further usefulneu. She all but Mise Wane after the scholars were dismissed 
pitied the gay little river when it found the high Mabel and Horace wJtcd for her upon 1 he side walk 
dam that so sharply ended the singing. But then. „d were delighted beyond measure when lo.d that 
the wheels could be turned only by just such water, they might at once accompany their mother to the 
handled in just such fashion. store where articles could be purchased for Letty.

Muriel wm awed. After all, it wu with him "I think the first thing to do will be to get a 
whether it ran smoothly singing, or waited In quiet- stocking; don't you, mamma ? " 
new and confidence for this word, or flowed on to “I do, Indeed. How will it answer to get two 
the honored grinding. Its times lay in his hand; pairs, and put three of the stockings inside of the 
might not hers be in such keeping ? , fourth ?

This wu not the end of the battle. No; it wu "07 that will be fine, mamma, provided yon can 
but the beginning, with victory assured to the right, pick them In very tight, to make room for the other 
The illuminating thought of the wee river harnessed things, you know. ” 
down for its work did not change the facts. The “What other things Mabel ? ”
two months were eight weeks long; the pain wu to “Why. we want to put in a doll, of course. Every
be borne; the golden school days slipped away; the little girl needs a doll at Christmas. Don’t you 
little bank account vanished—all before Muriel think so?”
might go on. But through the waiting the little "I believe that Is a well-known fact.”
river's song stayed with her like V sure helping "And I think she ought to have a ball add a pen-
hand. She found fine nature stories to be learned dl and sorbe candy b'auid Horace '
thUM,e. , dtr chlld, wp.ld have ioran time mire- -Yu. we’ll give her acme of on, Christmu can-

store vrhm'we^a^purohaM'thedoll and'the stock'

A.d what happened then ? No fairy god-mother f”“L% T.he l"° palrS le[
nor philantrophiat dropped a fortune into Muriel's ! » Wh“ “ ““ to”IectinK
lap tint made smooth her path through college. ** JoU-'»«tter. Such a 
No; like most people with definite ambltloua, she thon8ht »“fi deliberation,
found that she must work patiently on if she would bmv^l^dhtT™’ * "7 P'*“7 T' W“h 
win. It did not even occur to her to consider her- ^!Tn„ ” М.ьГеСим“:іГ“ V :В?СГ“-
self ill-treated, when the glory failed to appear. She , . !. . , *re ” et * have,
even thought finally of the two month, attire writ th« ^ remind Letty of me. "

STSKSTftbTittJES 9»яздії5і—1 MS
U the name anffpln it on her so that thare won't be

any mistake.* This plan was adopted, quite to the 
satisfaction of all concerned.

і *

if knew that she would

"May we, may г*е?"ЬоЦ-оГ the uger children
*

Mr».’Allen wu pleased because the children had

Г

I

ar ity.
All that wu the fall before.
Quietly enough Muriel had slipped into her place 

in the great kindergarten college. She worked with 
the pure eagerness of one who has given much and 
waiting long for the chance to work. She had al-. 
lowed herself little time for relaxation, but It had 
come of itself to her sunny nature,, bringing with It 
durand congenial friends, other girls of every grade 
of wealth and poverty, bnt each working earnestly 
toward her high ideal. And her sweetness and bub
bling gaiety had gained tor her that envied place of 
sunshine acatterer which had made “Muriel Rivets" 
seem scarcely so appropriate as her more popular 
name of “Merry Rivers.”

That was just how things stood four dayp before.

Sk1
f

і if

V

!1
• -With work and joy and health at their height; with 

funds that were fast becoming slim., indeed, but 
were still sufficient, Mur.el had stolen away just tor 
a day's rest in a nearby mountain village. Then 

;| had come the unlucky slip bringing so much pain
I with its wake that even now she knew only dimly

11 ; how1 it had all happened.
But that it was all true enough wqs beyond all 

I doubt. She had only to try to lift herself to become 
I actively conscious of the pain that made her back 

fell broken across with lines of anguish. But “two 
I months”—“absolute rest”—“no anxiety"—! The

words still sounded in the room and joined the whirl One day, when Christmas was near at hand, 
'. ;f excited thought jumbled through her brain, took- Horace and Mabel were h.vlbga whispered copsnl- 
їI ee, by bits of nonsense verse, sayings of the masters tatiou In a corner of the sitting room. It lasted fully
If _Hits of song. , five minutée, ft* which fact you may infer that

One of these last with monotonous «Iterance told the subject was highly important. The result was 
Itself over and over. The children on the circle bad that Mabel said, as usual, “Let's ask mamma." 
been singing it the week before, and at first it Mrs. Alien, who -was in her room, was quickly 
brought back to Muriel only the bright ring of feces found and let into the secret of th, conversation, 
the quick flashing hands as the clear .little vetoes

w.

ш

V An Extra Stocking.
It was very difficult to keep the whole affair secret 

Horace and Mabel were strongly tempted to reveal 
it to Letty during the few days intervening before 
the arriv.l of Christmas. Yet by self control, Letty 
had no intimation of the surprise awaiting her. In 
the midst of all the hurry and/ÿnstle of the afternoon 
preceding the great festival, Mrs. Allen continued 
to find time to superintend the filling of the extra 
stocking. Edith'too, lived up to her privilege as 
so elder Sister, by helping, not only with advice but 
by contributing a pretty penwiper which She had 
fashioned. Bran Eugene, the younger brother ask - 
ed top tins mat made by himself. So all the 
children excepting Baby Margaret had a share lathe 
filling of the stocking. She, In sweet befiy fashion

if-
V

■ “We've the very brat plan, mamma; the гагу best 
t rippled o it the words. She caught again the mis- plan you can possibly thisk of, and we went yon to 

chevious flash of a feifow student's eye that added help us. .Wont you. mamma?” It was Ногате 
n personal meaning as the children sang; who spoke, and hit mother answered, TV \

v ' A merry lit,le river went singing dsy by day,” dear, what the plan la, and then Ill know whether 
Mnriel groaned aloud as the scene spread itself 1 can help you or not." 

before her. The will that had_ borne up firm and “Wall, then, there's a little girl la our school
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triad to poll out the things as last as the others pot 
them In; hot Edith said "No, no, Margaret’* and 
perspaded her to amoae herself in another way. • уЩ

Finally the Important work waa all done, and then ШШШЯЩ
the qaartet—Edith, Mahal, Horace and Eugene— .*»”•* " Втаоа H. Thomas. "The complete conception we here in our Saviour's work
tookabriak walk in the cold air to the house where All article» 1er this department should ha sent to Rev. lathe m-morbale interview with N іакІгпша.Ье declares that 
Letty lived.with her grandmother. After aasuring Byroa H, Thomas, Dorchester, N. В- and must he in his the creation musjfpass through a spiritual renewal, and 
herself that Lett? had gone down street on an er- hands one week at least before the date of publication. On «hat this changg is the result oi a divine influence and can- 
rand, Edith drew ont the Well-fllted stocking ftom *‘XOUBt of limited giace aU articles must necessarily be not be effected by mere natural mcans."-Geo C. Lorimer.
under her cloak. "We’ve brought that for Letty,’! “*■ Jr «ЇЙЙЇгТі T T,! P’?d“r'd b] b,a'*n °«
Uahel iaiuiasiwl v • , • buf was tmmediately breathed from God; so that the ways

"Yon blessed children !" exclaimed the grand ■ ’«Beers. V ГІЇ.їРІ''1*, м'П°' u*dud'd “
«Other. -Letty’ll be that pleased that she won't President, A. E. Wall Esc Windsor N S. nature, but are reserved to the law of hts secret wiU and
know how to contain herself. An’ sure its no good 3ee.-Treas Rev Geo' ALswsnn oiv- N s Lord Bfcon'
to worry. Here was I а-worrying’ and a-worryln’ T"“'’ R"'Geo' A' UwI°”' B*“ R,T”’R S' ' F<>™ »=d color cannot give true peace to theming. It

. because .1 was too lame to go. ont and buy some . • . • seeks that love which stretched out its arms on (he crosa p,
little gUirfor Lettie, an’ now you’ve bought a dale Prayer Meeting Teslr-la.w.rv 1 ( lift it up. W e can no more free ourselves from sin than we
more than I cquld thought of buyln’. God bless , ' a can forgive ours."—Michel Angelo,you, my children ! May yeall hsvea Merry Chris*. The MaU.g of a Chritimn Hn Birth.—Joo. 3 : të. "Am I so distinctly different in all my- moral aad spirit.
mss, su’ sll the merrier because ye’ve bln so gtner- It waa by no maane a question of saving a man’s rrnl ual aspirations that I cnuM h. . . , , “ “jsu’kind.’’-Mar, Joann, Porte., in ChAtiau ,h.t W diront,h Nicodwnua tL question ,1m. ^ C L™ *“
Intelligencer. . whM must, man do in ordre that he may go to hesven Wy= mnst be bom-gam. It is the only qHileatt- Me
n m_e. .. _ . ______ when he dies, WSI Ear enough from the mind either of Nico- the life eternal For birth must always c,erode lib' a^s.i«
How Pass Cray and Popover Got Down d»mn.or of Jesu, in this night interview. Nicodemus had we have life and have it more abundantly then іЬего^І

n question in politics to propound to this teacher come have been an hour w u 1,1c wïS~nwoart«i to our -■ * 
from God. Possibly it was : “Art thou indeed the long- Geo. C. Lorimer. >-
expected Son of David, whom coming the prophets have This apiritual’birth is the^Auolu*' t»u»rr 
hailed as the beginning of Israel's golden age." Possibly mission into the kmgdogtiGod.eod only bv 

______ .. „ .... .... .,tW“: “What can 1, n member of the Supreme Court of can one have the spirilulhis.on
happy time. The children wanted it to be in tkte* our land, a Pharisee living after the strident-sect of our ré- Without it the learned „.... , ,
platen at once, end the little thing wns «ore alt over. lirion whlt , . - . ■ ... .. without it the lMrn“ 'Р«си1аі« about the things of Gbd

The finit kitten waa yellow and named "Sunfiow- ! d° , ._??? ■ !"* ‘ ôv ! th*,r cndo.ng and the ruin ollhose who follow them
er..’’ When the two other entn were added, the ^ “Bh-d leaders of the blind." The humblest child ol God
children called them "Pues Gray" end "Popover." «« «» ruine of the kingdom of the Cemri? Certainly possessing it sees clearly what those search lor vainly. "No
Pnai Gnyyras very wefl behaved Indeed. He wore «he question What matt I do to he mvsd ? wee the lest man can s-e Christ ss he is until the spiritual vision coma 1
white gloves, and would let you hold him sa much qnwtiou possible to such amenas was Nicodemus It is The "how" is mysterious, the "must he "i, nlain v. 
aa you liked. Suniower was crosa and nervous, true that if a man is horn of God beta saved, saved lot them is ao other wav ^ emaet ..
^povmw.nt*dtopl.y .lithe time. H yuuwould tinw. «id wtor.,^:bu« that is no, tbesubjeetNico- Ponder on the excepts" of Chris,. Except ye ha coè-

awa. Не waa very fond, too. of cuffing Puaa Gray , a man do that he may see. that he m»v become.4 ** K“*dom of H'avc0- "Except yourrighi?vusaES<gu__; 
ioat as he had cloned hie eyes to take hia afternoon “ ** ТУ . ?* * ^ ,he righteousness of the Scribes and Phaiiamij ,«
nap, and he liked mndtto jump out at Sunflower *“* ' shall m no cam eoter into the Kingdom of HeavaT^Ek '

beneath a buah. Whenever he MW Mr. Ro« to ^ ap «^ttaMbsp^hm. ofold have pmrhet- cep, ye repsn, „ shall all l.kew^e ^ruh " ••
■jfolug upstairs, be would run up after her and then •* ehoold come » the fulnem of time ) be bora again, he cannot see the Kingdom if God "
{Ids down upon her dress, bump, burtp from eUlr -When wealth no mom shall rest in moulded beep. . The new birth defined: -That ve mav he twri.k.™ „I

attr. But euffiog Posa Gray w« hi. fhvorite ^ u- Divine nature ' s P„. , 4 ^ Г.пі^о^ЬіГ

Owe day when Polly Rose and Sunflower were And Ugh! shall «prend, and men be liber man 4 Umk of our hum.rmv, »ud ouv hum.nit>j,.ruk. . ol the 
an ostt St the farther end of the garden making Throagb all toe leaeana ol the golise yew. divinity of Christ. We are made tons of-God, joint-toilJS and th< two boys went fixing a dam in the f-k S. Coam. D. a -ith Jesus Christ. j„„, boro . b.be in B^hlet^T;

brook, nomethinjt happened. , Entrance into the future Kingdom of God came not from “d ЬУ ,he *co”d hirlh. we become babes in Christ. '
A little yellow dog came running Into the yard birthright or petition, but beouw of . spiritual affinity A lil,k *i«‘ ™ » Western cjiy. the child of a j^j, 

tbjL .Гии^шаГл «ha leqaence el thesacoad birth. Thisdianaeioa has to do «me forward in a iev,val mmtiag and bund Chri^^hgi 
th!* ЇЙ IriS ЇЇІГьГго.^аїЙ wïrïiJL™? *-with earthly thing, the ooasmg Kiagdom of God; what ,ller ,h* h»d » momeut at the altar the mark, her 
tot pÏs. Groy WMh«rd^“'uuTieogth behUd! Mjw. is dti. fatoma. dato with qdritiml thtog, .<•»• ^ *«*r ’ ■
Hni before the boy», who had juat com- In, could "IMhave told you eartly thing, aad ye beliav. not, bow bout you she said. Taking hia by ,he bawd, ■
drive the dog assay both of the kittena Were far up «hall y« believe if I tall you of hsavealy things Г f* l,d ,h“« *“d »‘d« by tide they belt; and Christ I
among the leaves of the elm. Rightfully we ought to consider the whole section and ceme «” hlm- W. Ж CsowiU"

The dog of course, was aeut home, and then the this paper shall do so la treating the topic. Liverpool, N S. ' ■ '
boy* went back to the tree and called to the call to “The awful mystery hast that which i. dotherf of the 
come down; but the louder the boy. called tie .wort The awfal mytiwy k that men. strong in the 
higffer the frightened little creatures went, and at ■ h. v,.lth,H, сЛ- .... . . * ...last It sefmed to the children u If they were lolly bstithfti bodw, «d active brou», «m w.th
half-way up to the aky. brawny lrmbs and miads abk to sweep the very bonion of

The ladder in the earn waa not long enough to
reach them, aad nothing that any of the Ross family is the real self el them, their spirit, dead. The dead 
could do waa ol any use ; for it waa decided to be the subjects of mortification, of petrifaction, of corruption, 
unsafe for the boys to climb to each a height, as the and ao throe men, though full of the vitality of the lower
kittens were hovering up among the merest twigs, physical being, an not simply in a state of suspended Look out for self, sad God will not look out for «ou 1 

’ Îlfiîïï you remember tlyt the firot time you ever animation, but on. the r.thrr brooming, not simply Look ou, lor other, he will. Tbs farms, will tell you LL
Howon nnderatftBd^hlt walfthe mTne^withf Рпю riHii •“* cold» but stained and-^dark, repellent, offwi*e to an experience, bought in the school of life, that*» fkxs 

Gntynnd Popover—It wns the first time they tod ^ ***• “d h°l”“ “«bey are do ,0 be spming of seed m .he rpringtims, Th,M..,„
evertoen up tea tree ! ‘deed ш trespasses and sioa ’ —Gee. H. Charles. made it plain, that it pays ant to be saving qf qurwlvy.

At night the children tod to go to bed and leave “• wu reading of two men, who, tramping through the Have you nut seen a better file spring up from utWfci 
the kittena still in the tree, where the poor little woods came upon a towering birch tree hung about, as life-giving, doing for Christ ? 
things cried no hard that Pol.у slept with her win- such «roes era worn to he, by shsggy . fragments of half- See if ybu will, the increased spirit and heart
dow closed, although it was à ■ very hot August peeled bark. “VU show you something," said one to the those in church who do most for Master
*4**t. other. He struck a match, applied the flame to cue of the

In the morning, when Polly awoke, she ran at pieces of helf-pesled bark easily within his reach. Quickly “Du we strive to reach it ? 
kittens. Pew Gray had’eome pretty fier dovro and th* fUme c*°*ht th* baU-peeled berk fragments soon Christ s servant should follow His example and do 
wan sfttlng upon a large limb, лаЛ he looked to burned out, and in a few moments the tree stood only ж work. Christ assures us that wherrVvr and whrohve
Pollf sa if he were iastsaleep. At first Polly could blackened ruin. The garment of fire had consumed the are doing His work for Hie sake. He is present.
not find Popover anywhere in the tree, but after a inner bark nud had tilled the bode. Henceforth the tree It is bevond the pmdventore of a doufct that the
moment she discovered him : he waa walking slowly must stand a blighted ruin. * the Harvest looks with favor upon the policy of o
oat along the very limb upon which Post Gray waa I think, and as the article 1 waa reading went on to sug- P. U. in providing the salary of his in restntativ*
curled up. When he reached him, to Polly’a horror gest, that blackened tree Ц a fit symbol of many a life. A the Telugus. Only let the effort be a worthy 01Ц
although «to felt perfectly certain of what he was Ufa bus gone on building itself up in noblf characters, Think then of Christ, not „ . teskm.ti„, k,, a
'going to do, he stopped for ( eecond, end then he hinging itself about with the leafage of right deeds, casting think of him not as я cold cslm watcher ol сім

^ 7 * COff °“ about itedf the shadow of an unternished reput.tioo but a sh«er of it The-rovice we render h«e%
the tip of nia white ear. , a. , paration and rrelude to the service m the hereaf

Down came PnwGaay, tumblé, tumble; aad the T°*° “f hanw of some fierce tamptaüon yielded depth to which we sink in service now, measuteet
naughty Popover lost hie own balance and downward <*> has blistered, blackened, ruined it. to whies *e shall ri«e in God s gr« t hereafter;
through the air he came, too ! What the tree would want would be a fresh start. But is great among vou, »s he that serves Are we i>

Pody gave a little cry of dismay, for she waa al- fix the tree froth start is forever denied. Can these be a !t ■ A\l °L ,Р*Г“І,“
moet certain they would both break their necks; right, fresh start for the life ? - - Look at this great «>*Ь.« olGod »nd m ««•« bght °f th^udgmeat, * 
and then she turned ntd ran out of her chamber and matter of the possibility of right, fresh start of life is the eIpe FDnvl CDDI4
downstairs os fast u she could wiping the tears Hght of what Christ mys about it. "-Way land Hoyt, D. D. S,PS FR0M WAX S,DE SPR,XGS
frym tor cheeks. But, wheh the little girl reached .,A amp, ^ cannot bring forth good fruit, the world . H,rd ”°;k K"0! ”03?^1» 'or man. e.rly gra 
the yd. there the two klèteto Gere, rittlng on the ^ btaxJД.  ̂4o| b , * tHKe „d , mond « » *«al deal health,er than s -trow rr drfc.vrf.
toe^towstep. tide ytrtderihd mew ng for .their change on the part of its members that replaces the spirit One man with ^loaded musket can do

Po-ly’e father bravely told her that all kittena had of "T»« •*»>»»« goodness end a lovifig God with the spirit „ а„іїь71імг" fulfô «ХаГл

very well of sonship. A perfect society cauaot be created from im- dred who are empty of the Spirit s poeer.
Elizabeth perfect peuple. Jesua propose, {& good material as wallas When the Devil finds a Chr.stian df’en c 

a noble platL—Shaikr Matthews. does not remain long in that communiiy
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Rots tod thought, st first, that one kitten, 
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DOAKTOWN MISSION BAND. envelopes s very profitable hour wee spent. Collet.
A very enjoyable c^wcert ,waa given in the Church **”“ from the envelopes amounted to the satiafrct-

on Christmas night, by members of the Mission ”y «ті of #15.30 which we felt had been cheerfully
Band assisted by the Choir. The large audience ФТеп- At the close of the meeting refreshments
tv as delighted with the programme given. A col- 7"" served and a social hour spent which all en
action was taken which amounted to >19.00 The 1°У“ l”5«ting friends, Oitr society is small but
exercise used was a Christmas one, published by °°r hearts have been cheered by having three sisters
the Toiler & Meredith Co., and which I would re- °?“e “ rvith us, who have lately become residents -
commend for all' services, such as Rally Day, of the town. We look back upon the past year with

For Palcondsh.—That Mr. Hardy may be cheered Easter, Children’* Day, etc. sincere thankfulness as we note some progress made.
In hi, loneliness and given great wisdom and suc- Mrs. C. P. Wilson. f°r*"d to the year before ns with the ut.

і» Ш work. That God’sJjleaaiog may be clear •.* Сеа^^.аП<1 *Ьі* ’H" Г01*”"*

ly manifested In the work of every church in the LEWIS HEAD
- home tend during the coming New Year. M Perhaps a letter from our little ••AidSodety- will

nat be amiss at this season of «Good Will." This St. Nicholas forpanuary is the New Year’s number.
_ .. _ , . . . litiie band was reorganized four years ago. The It oontains among a number of excellent articles one

lOor Aid Society in Goldboro has not reported meetings are held regularly but can only report a by Bertha Runkle entitled Child Life In China and
S^^Lk ofmin^0«t °ln M ^onnwork18 On attendance. The faithful few later on^aud, Japan, illustrated. A capHal story entitled 4 №ame
deete any lack of iedwest in Mission work. Our doing what we can, we leave the results with God Pocket-bonk 1 hv M»rv 11 1 ",,7?™***
meetings are encouraging and well attended, and who ordereth all thinga right. In connection with ТГ , . Ьу M y CaIdwe11 Lau",‘8' wil1 have an 
love for mimions more manifest every month by the Aid we have a nice "Mission Band" well at «tdional charm for many readers from the fact that the 
the members whosttetid Held a public mtsslonsry tended end in good workingorder. We can only re 8тж11 heroine of the story was the mother of Miss Alice 
merting, Oct and, object of meeting to secure money port one new member the past year but feel that Began Riee the well-known author of Mrs. Wiggs of
to add in the work undertaken of educating Ktnpa ,hele ehould be many more added to our numbers, the Cabbage Patch. St. Nicholas still holds its Mane
in Chicacole. Dr Manning waa with os and gave We areptavlng lor more advancement in the c.m- as a leading magazine for children and young people
“ • «ont instruct ve aad helpful address on For- iag ye ,r. May God bier, the various Mission So- ’ Nature and Science for Young Folk. " i, hdutom-d
sign Mimions, which added to the interest of the cieties and all who labor in this great work : I, , p, . ,, Pmeeting. Collection amounted to $15.50. Oo the woo labor In this great work. Conducted by Mary Mapea Dodge and
evealng of Nov. ayth we observed Crusade Day at Mrs. Bernard Gippin, Secy. published- by the Century Co, New York. The magasine
the home of our President, Mra. W. H. MacMillan. « . • is an attractive and welcome visitor to many homes,
each member waa allowed the privilege of inviting а мЕтгачті tt nmrpwn rn The Missionary Review of the world, Rank aud Wae-ftrlead. A good programme was prerented consist- NEWCASTLE, QUEENS CO. nails Company, publishers, eutAs upon . new v«?L
iag of readings relating to Mission work. The S;c. Christmas has come and gone and with its passing publication with its natural force unabated, Us artle 
read a very encouraging report. Refreshments were much good cheer. On Xmas evening the sisters of t„„ ^ etro„g and Ket|abl ш 1Ь1І1І.. .... a-vWaujtM.^ au enable «.me together theAW. *» «* are i^rmlngLl ^lUbi. Ï

Гть^х24.our ro11'wh,ch “«r,«mm?w умгofRoaertes-u--—

Bessie MacM. GifpiN, Sec'y. ited for the occasion. The large platform waa for al and gives a bird a aye view- of the program of th»
niahed after the pattern of a parlor, Slater Bally, work in many lands. H. Bari Taylor furnishes a most 

* • * the president, occnping a large may chair, Bible la valuable article on *' Missionary exhibits and how to
band she read a suitable portion of Scripture and use them " The usual editorial n-.im accompany by 
called on the paator to lead In prayer. Sister Stanley which tiie reader gets a fairly correct Idea of rnlaaton-

Tha Woman's Mla.ionary Aid Society of New 9&I; mcretary, gave a “f* "7 endosver In heathen and other laadaTArmy hoar
ïôrthl ïtîmntv «« H«>M Stuart. SOT paster and all iutermted In.mission wurrwtu desire to
worthy county secretary, gave a pleating address, „tain Just the iutormhi i„n which ,k,. L
Several gave reading, and recitation., while music , fz" , ‘іогішит which this boat

e review contains. The adhee In Rev. A. T. Piereoa.

Лш. B. M. U.

'We вг* labcrtn together with Gad.” .. 
Contributors to this column will please addrem Mrs. 1. 

W.’Manning, 140 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.
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NEW GLASGOW.

і W,
TwuGlasgow Baptist Church observed "Crusade Day" 

ea Wednesday,December 7th. Onr regular month-

; _ rn-m.mre-.M-

yrnyy—aatrecto1 .і».^njored In th.are-to* Р”РІЄ °f NeWCMtl* “* te™ m "#*»'*« «“*• «9- «WW by . dwcmsW.

agSEsS^S ’ ' SrsSrH-_) (, Relation to Mlmtoeary Work " Mias L A KBNTVILLH. leaiurm Fust, that our Cwenaot ag it now stands -Begins
Ь I^wa gave a reading entitled "Satisfied," which Throngbont all the Societies of the Baptist Mis- ,T!“!'1 ^7."“ “y *hy w* тш inU> thi* °>г-

wm very each enjoyed - afonary Union, the meeting for November waa set fhatitshould begin with sm tech introductory
The paator la a clear red coeclee manner gave ns apart as Crusade Day How ware we, ao law la «•«* " 'he following --Having bem lad as we battava, 

a "Bird s Eye View" ef our Tslngu Mission Field number, to observe a day. the two fold object of by Dlvlm gram to aooept Jesus Christ as oar lord and 
also appreciative woida of the faithful workers which waa to increase the later rat la Mlaaloaa and —» and upon a.=i»;,„,n of our laith, having htva bur- 

a* the Aold Mr R D Rkse led the singing In bla to add haw members sad workers to the W. M led srith him m beplitm w harms екю we have been rawed
—**faFfF re»»—TJh* miactioaa harmoaislag with A. 8 Thlk query wm promptly answered by Mra ia the limns» of hi. nauirecrion; w« acknowledge
amd emphaaitlag the sentiments ea pressed. A Dsy. our pastor's wife who most kindly and cordial I nation to walk tnaalhar with ц- ”
«SaohoRortog ainoeatlng to jo wm taken |y extended aa Invitation to all шетЬегеМ the So u ,ь.

Млаоиааггх Rov. SreV cletx to meet a< the per»ma*e oe that day. Aeeert
(ugly unite a large number accepted and ware warm- Гhe other criticism wm that it omitted to hied one 
rngiy quire n in g потерте» sou were warm ^ ma|nlejo '1,т||Т wotAipThat than -AIM___

Ins, watch continued fall of Interact for "**“ °‘*"rieJly Mreogthm our Covenant.
Yours truly,'f
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not only pleasing to the eye, bat woadropsly non- Hebrews XI 4. Special murk wa. rendered by this choir

iLm sure ««redè'our slater good night, we til ” “i“ed “ -rvin. .by Dr!

The Doektowa W, M. A. S. observed Crusade felt that the afternoon would linger long in onr *’ w.___ ,v _ .. ,
Day on the 17th of November. Envelopes were memories, and certainly produce a lasting effect on ire piece lsit vacant by onr Brother r departure!, a large 
mat to all the slaters ia the church (or nearly an) our Society. NntA A. Dtmior, Sec’y. "*■ 1° the parsonage mourn» a devoted wile and family,

• and a house to house visit made. Invitations were . . m the old home at Clarence are the sorrowing and aged
given to meet With ua in Swim’s Hall at two o’cldck. * parente. In our midst a large church, a church with mie».
Two quilts for Grand Ligne mission, which had The Ladles of the W. M. A . S. of Digby observed did opportunities sad possibilities я Lit r_____
bead made by ont circle, were quilted, making -fotir their Crusade meeting on the evening of Thanks- lost is great,*fhe sorrow is deep, may аЦ these dear on* find 
we have now ready for onr box, which will be sent giving dsy, Nov. 17th. We had previously sent in Jesus the oooielation needed at this tiare nod -hl.h h*
aeon. Tea wm served at sig o'clock, then at seven out thank-offering envelope» to the members of the j, willine to bestow The widow ,„d ,v __ _
meeting was opened by the Ereaident,x Mrs. Geo. church aud congregation irith an urgent invitation „Ггот h.LT. ZmnLtZ .IT' , *Є*И
Maraerean. Reporta from our secretory and treas- to meet with na. We hoped for a large gathering, ,n .empathie, and prayereof the Urge orcla

[ t? urer were read, end a reading entitled " Somebody but other appointments being made for the same °> mmda^who кпетг, who respected and loved thé departed 
•Watch fag ’’ Greetings were given by the president evening, and the weather being unfavorable we had 0“ and who regret the loss-to the church and to the 
of the Bliasfiild Society. The envelopes -were only thirteen present. A number of the sisters who community one who was so eantest and faithful in the de
epened and content» amounted to #ia 75. Three could not attend rent In their envelop— with help- charge ai known duty and who- life work had sesmingiy 
new members ware added to our roll and all went fnl texts and quotations, which showed that al- but begun. But we knew “Transplanted human worth. Щ I W bad d°,°e °0r -“bbom to profit 0th.wh.rs, In loving rememhnnea,

Mr*. C. P. Wilson, With rahort programme and the opeeiag *f the

w. А Внаилю.X
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Ішим* її, ідо, MESSENGER AND VISITOR •I •

orand many other gift» from Individual» In
cline» us to to doubly coûtent with our 
preeent place of eervioe and doubla* our 
dealrea to* be good servants of Jesus 
Christ among them. We gratefully ac
knowledge the remembrance.

H. В. 8АІЛППМ.

A PLEASANT GATHERING.
MX. T. H. BSTAB600KS SJtTERTAINED 

HIS EMPLOYES.

Mr. T, H. Estabrooks entertained 
the members of his travelling, 
house and office staffs at dinner at 
White’s restaurant on Wednesday 
evening. Mr. Estabrooks presided. 
With the exception of three of the 
travellers all the members of the staff 
were present. After justice had been- - 
done to the dinner Mr. Estabrooks 
proposed a toast to the King. Then 
came toasts to Out Travellers, the 
Office Staff, the Warehouse Staff, Our ' 
Host and the Ladies, all of which 
were duly honored. In response to 
the toast to Our Host, Mr. Esta
brooks made a capital speech. Dur
ing the evening songs were sung by 
Messrs. W. G Gad en, E. Q. Cooke,
S. Hustwitt, L. Armstrong. A musi
cal duett was given by L. Armstrong, 
and V. d’Olliqui. Mr. Geo, Ramsay 
gave a clog dance, and selections 
were given by a quartette composed of 
Messrs. W. C Gaden, E. QJ 
Louis Armstrong and V. d’Olliqui.

The occasion was marked by sever
al presentations. Mr. W. R. Miles 
was presented with a handsome smok
er’s set by the travellers. Mr. Esta- 
bitooks was the recipient of two gifts. 
One of these was a tea set of French 
china from bis staffs, the other a large 
birthday cake from Mr. F. White, 
Wednesday being Mr. Estabrooks’ 
birthday. The gathering broke up 
about midnight'.

The menu card was of unique 
style, being the' product of the estab
lishment ef Messrs. Paterson & Co., 
107 Germain it The covers were of 
tea lead and on the first page was a 
red rose. Other 
and the toast list, 
in a souvenir napkin ring of .celluloid, 
the ring being kept together by small 
steel cuff links. On the top of the 
menu was a small red rose.

ALLEN’S *
LUNG
BALSAM

І;

ware-

f* &will positively cure deep я Hated 
COUGHS» 
COLDS. 
CROUP.

A 26c. Bottle for • Simple Cold.
A 60c. Bottle for a Heavy Cold. >
A $1.00 Bottle for ■ ОееіммМ CeejlL 

1 Sold by ell Druggists.

One " Fruit-a-tives " Tablet ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
I wish to express through the MiassNOsa 

and Visitor the heart felt appreciation of 
Mrs. Whitman and myself tor a valuable 
donation from the Baptist congregation of 
of Watervil>, comprising useful articles 
for all members of our "family. A.Whitman.

all the medicinal virtues 
of several apples, oranges, figs and 
рпщеа. In eating fruit,'the part 
that does you good is almost coun
terbalanced by the indigestible
pulp.

Ledits, HAT FASTENERS 
holds hat firmly. Used en 
any hat does away with j*ea 
which destroy hats. By mail V 
postpaid 35 cents. Meeeg 

back if not satisfactory. Lady Caavaee» 
wanted. Address

PERSONALS.
or Fruit Liver Tablets 

are the curative qualities without 
the woody fibre. The juices are 
so combined by the secret process 
that their action is much more 
powerful and efficacious. Try 
44 FlfUIT-A-TIVES.” See how 
gently they act, and how quickly 
tbey ,crae you of Constipation, 
Biliousness, Sick Stomach, Head
aches and 

At your
FtUfTATIVES, Limited, OTTAWA.

Rev. A. I. Kempton and Mrs. Kempton 
were put on the sunny side by hie parish
ioners and other friends in Lunenburg, 
Mass., by the gift of an elegant side- 
The reception board extended was moat 
cordial. We learn that Mr. Kempton la 
at preeent supplying the churches at 
this place, 
lag on 4<l
which, no doubt, many tourists find their 
way to these provinces daring the sum
mer months. Mr. Kempton has 
friends this way and no daunt there are 
many who would be glad to see him settle 
on this side of the line as pastor of one of 
our churches.

Rev. F. G. Harrington, after a three 
years absence in the home land has re
turned Id his work in Japan. He finds a 
great change in conditions, and abundant 
opportunities for Christian service. There 
are open doors on every hand. It is the 
time, for the ohprehee in Britain and 
America to redouble their efforts. Mr. 
Harrington and his brother C. K.. are two 
of the most efficient missionaries of the 
American Baptist Missionary Union. The 
MM8SNQKR AND VtBiiOR wish for them 
great success in .their chosen work.

I
Mercantile Асжкст, 

74 Stas ley Street,He is also kept busy in lectur- 
The land of Evangeline, '—-byTroubles.

50c. box. St John, N. B.Cooke,

‘У
Notices.

- Recreation 'OUk twentieth century FUND
*50,000.

• Foreign Missior Indie, *35,0007 Horn* 
Missions, Maritime, » 10,000; -North West 

ІЯ/хю; Grand Ligne Menons, 
*5,000; ; British Columbia Missions, *ayxx>; 
Treasurer lot Nova Scotia.

Rev. J. H. N s

Traaaerl tor New Brunswick and P. E, 
bland.

and study are both essen» 
tiol to proper educations ' 

/This residential collegi
ate school Reflects nei
ther for the other. Moral ■ 
influences are of the best 
l'or 4-Sth yearly calendar 
address A. L. МсСгішшоп,

Missions,

WOODSTOCK COILCGE.Rev. J. W. Машино, WooostocM, ONT.|St John, R.B.
Field Secretary.Rev. H. F. Adams, P

Wolfville, N. S.

they wrote on their pledges, also the 
county they live in. This will save much
tans.

Will all pastors and other persons holding 
pledges of churches, please send them to the 
Field Secretary, retaining a lut of such, lor

pages gave the menu 
The card was held

The ROYAL HOUSEHOLD way 

of baking bread la the way to get 

beet reanlte from1 ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
I wish to acknowledge the kiadwe of 

my friends of Ward з Creek for the donation 
of *14.10, the proceeds of a pie social. The 
people of this place have shown us much 
kindness during our stay in Sussex. And 
lor all of these .repressions of good will I 
pray God may richly bless them.

W. Сама.

1 rf‘-.itis

their

The Queen. County Quarterly meeting 
Will convene with the Jerusalem Baptia 
huroh, on Friday the l«th of Jan. ,eom- 

the evening of that day. We 
hope to find ж number of our minister
ing brethren preeent.

In the Montreal Olty Connell on Toee- 
day aldermen declared their belief that 
the bad whiskey eold in Montreal is the 
cans# of *0 much crime
ed*7 •
It waa

Royalitiy edm mitt- 
in drunken frenzy, 

decided to uk the federal go vern
it to make an analysis of the intoxicat

ing liquor sold in the saloons.

t andACKNOWLEDGMENT.
On Xmas eve, we vnçre surprised and our 

hearts made glad by the thoughtfulness and 
generosity of our friends où this field. As a 
token of esteem Mrs. Tingley wes presented 
with a valuable fur coat from the members 
and friends of the and St. Margaret’s Bay 
church, and with a beautiful fur cap to match 
from the members of the Indian Harbour 
church. The children, also, were kindly re
membered nor was the pastor fc>rgotten. 
As a mark of the services and appreciation 
he was made the récipient of a splendid fur 
cap. For these and many other acts of kind
ness we wish to express our sincere thanks. 
May the Lord abundantly bless our many 
kind friends is our earnest prayer.

L. J. TmoLzr.

HouseholdT. I. Claexi, See.
k-

The next Baptist Conference of Kings Co., 
N. S, will be held (D. V.) at Morristown, 

Pastor Hatt will 
preach on Monday evening 16th inat. The 
Tueedey servie* will commence >0 o'clock, 
led by R. F. Alien, Sec. A good program
me bee been arranged (or the day. A good 
attendance has been anticipated. Will the 

that delegates to the Conference

M. P. Feseman, Sec’y.

At dney Thursday it waa offleioally 
anrounoed that the miners had given their 
annent t* the term* of the three years' 
contract proposed by the Dominion Coal 
Company » few week* ago.

lea. 16 end 17, 1905.

Flotir -V

t . •-as
t

‘Do yon think that the automobile will 
cause the extinction of the boa* i"

•Not unless the hdsee persiste in getting in 
he wag," answered the cheaieur.

duly appointed. Write ns and we will send ум 

printed directions which when care

fully followed will produce the find 

loaf of bread ever seen In the 

country.

THE OGILVIE. FLOUR MILLS 
CO., LTD.

MONTRKAI,.

S.

_ Feb. xrth end list. Fiat session on 
“-^“-^ÆwVsro'yTre-

<

Society 
Visiting Gard

1
іThe Baird Company’s

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
Wild Cherry
A Lubricant to.the Throat.

A Tonic to the Vocal Chords.

8THE YEAR BOOK..{ml for 35С.Іhappy to any that the end of the 
. Proof of the last pagss, up to 

" The index is in the
I wertb

p. say hsa been read.
j, printer's ban'll He says he will be able to 

cop its el the completed book 
Г ee Tueedey. the loth. inat. The distrib

ution will be pushed as rapidly as possible. 
A diminution of forty-one pages has been 
llirtef In the lias of the book. The work 
will be (rand much more correct than it has 

‘"h been in recent years. Some improvements 
f ia the arrangement have been made.

HssassT C. CaaiD, Editor.

-.rf Si

I*>
■t >.*.eli

</ WevriUaend
<s>

To any address ia Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 

, with
in Steal plate script, ONLY ye. and 
jcr for postage.

These ee the very best carta and am 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other

Щ
School Home ■
It is sought to make this 

college a helpfnl Christian 
home for every girl entering ■ 
it Thorough courses in Pre
paratory nnd Collegiate stu
dies, as well as in-jnusic and. 
zrt For Calendar, address

іеаоптп, «л ,

_ja»Y»Tq bo*

tiw beat possible ■

Fredericton, Jan. 6,1905.
The Baird Co., Ltd. Gentlemen—Two 

bottles of your Тла, Honsy a an Wild 
Chivvy cured me of a severe cough. It 
is an excellent remedy. "

G. H. FLEWELLING. 
Perry's Point, Kings Co., N. B.

ACKNOWLBDG1MBNT.
'S , The people Of the Paradise and Clar-

’•------ohnroh, have very kindly romem-.
berefi Mrs. Banndere end myself with the

Ш ti.PATERSON A CO,

-St John. N. A
ЛXnuta gift of forty dollar*.

This, wfth a reoent Ineraeae In the salary,
■

6

1

dS 1

І

*
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Stfve your Horse
«# The ffotne %*4

When
FELLOWS'

LEH.ZNG'S V 
ESSENCE

AeeMeits OeeerFASHION AND HEALTH.
About • century ego there flourished in * generous lump of butter a<d bake

this country a gentleman with a large fam- tor halfaa hour, 
ily of daughters with whom he was accus
tomed to correspond almost daily while they
were away at school} His letters contained „ . , „ ,
to much win advice that tb,y were later .. ®r““d *«•« U°"0' ^ 6” оИЕ»«- 
collected for publication. Fro» the view- “ р“^Г*" ^ *П °°”1'
point of our twentieth cen.ary wisdom some Х ' ?°k““ a»'-bo"oe-

of the parental admonitions ere rather emu.-

and lay it in «he kettle with 
of bacon or bt sell pork, end brown 

one fully‘ Remove •»<* P»» la the kettle with a 
scant quart of boiling water, en ooiflB, a 
few sprigs of paisley, some stalks of celery 
cut in inch pieces, two or three cloves and 
half a doseo pepper 

a bey leaf.

ing-dish containing en inch of hot water

to srtwnpteo apply Food* hUM> toe 
old family doator: lu eootfal»*. heeding 
powers «те шапеккж Curee faune.
w*Ms, cots, bnrtui;,r*ISTe sll pebn. 
to yews It bto been Імом family r*m- SWtoreveiy -BRAISED GOOSE.iv crass

; Food's Жд,

Utul—fc s lie cwllinra 
1 r end StiS Joists on Hones. 

Raoommtndad by prominent Horsemen 
throughout the country.

РШСК FIFTY cans.
T B BARKËR & SONS, LTD

ST. Jon, a a. Sole Props,

ММ-ЬіщшШ 
Urn и«*гг hug t#yfla

Iiag, say» Robert Webster Jon.» in'the De
cember t Housekeeper. For ioetence Лі» :
“My deer daughter—Though good health і» 

of the greatest blessings of lib- 
should never boait ef it, possession. We to 
naturally eeeedett the idee of feminine toft- 

end delieery with e corresponding deli- 
oeey efeooetitetioa, that when a women 
•peeks of her greet strength, her extraotdin- 
ery appetite, her ability, to behr eicamive 
fetigue, yve recoil at the description in a way 
•he ie little aware of.''

Since fashion rules us ell, men end women 
alike, how delightful to Ліпк that nowa
days It is fashionable to be healthy I In Ж
Beau (trammel', day, the mincing dandy, “f1* *
who found all emtio., “rack a bore, l*!d iah АИ“* «*•»•«" «*>•
the centre of the eteg. The hern, the hero- ™,lh r,ra « «ГУ -««o ram with It
in. afeo, pored most of the time a. an inter- tetrad apple hot over sufficirat
estiag invalid. He .a. alw.y. going to £*£Г*** " “ be
Bathor one of the German fpa/.o "take the Ь,^^-КЄИ-10,°- ““«b and
water.** She was supposed to subsist entire- ry** ufua ! Й*
lyupon dainty tidbit, that would have . * turkey, duck or rapon maybe brmsed
hardly krpt a canary bird eliv., end e pre- ,ье Г4 rari^Traittadidd^ef 

düection for anything so substantial as beef- It is by no means a bad way to cook a bt 
steak and onions would bave been thought old ben, and the result with alow, long cook* 
disgraceful. The athletic man and girl are mg leave, nothing to be desired,. Siberia 
the center, of popular admiration todey. ‘ende'nes* or ancculent flavor.

For once, fashion and common sense have 
joined hands. Let us hope that the union 
will be a permanent one.—Argus

if " -* toy Women Suffer 
Untold Agony From 

Kidney Trouble.

shaving»
4

• I

-h ■
«шлми,

SYS, BAS, NOSE AND THROAT

of late .Dr. I. H

come or a pod of red 
•ad two carrot* re slicas.P«PP". ЩЩЩ

°* «ЬІ» bed lay the «core, cover cleanly, and 
k*«p it simmering and 
hour. Some cook» place the 'kettle In a 
•low own. The rich gravy tiret forma may 
U reduced to a glare (boiUag down over a 
quick bre.) and the goo* glared and finish

▼«7 often they think R is from are 
railed "female disease." Thera le lam 
female troubla than they think. W 
■offer from backache,' alerpkat

irritability, and a dtagglag- 
down feeling In the loins. So do men, 
and they do not have “female trouble." 
Why, than, blame all your trouble »U

for three

_________ Abeolete Security
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. 

loo. Co. of North America.
Jahvts A WeiTTAKEe,

General Agent*.
У4 Pria» William Street, Sb John, N. В

female dfaraae? With healthy kldneye.
tew women trill ever hare “female die- 
orders.'" The kidneys are to closely con
nected frith all tire Internal organs, that 
when the kidneys go wrong, everything 
goto wrong. Much distress would b* 
saved If women would only take

DOAN'8 KIDNEY PILLS
at stated Intervals.

Mire Nellie Clark, Lambeth, Ont, fella 
ef her cure In the following words i—“ I 
suffered for about two years wfth kidney 
trouble. I ached all over, especially in 
the (mall of my back ; not being atUe to 
sleep weR, no appetite, menstruation, 
irregular, nervous irritability, and brick- 
dust deposit in urine, were some of my 

The mention of sulphur will recall to many symptoms. I took Doan's Kidney Pille.
the rking 0f ,‘h' ГіїгГЬ im^eeoSfc* returned T^deep wedT u!d

Utter affords “a good time to the older phur and molasses every spring and fall i ey aPPetite returned» 1 ЙееР weu»
■ ■ the universal spring ud fall “Wood “» effectually cured. I can highly

A1 box of marshmallows, a few of. the рь,іЬ«-" tome and cnrrall, and mind you recommend Doan's Kidney Pills to all 
smallest pink candies, a sheet of moderately ££°ld f“h,omd re“d* W“ ■* ’"throt, suflemsfrom'kldney trouble.” 
stiff paper, and one sheet of pink paper sur h The idea was good, but the remedy was ж1™*.60 ““î? *** 
as stationers use to wrap parcels, a little crude and unpalatable, and a Urge quantity Al* dealers, or Doaw KmitXY РПЛ vO*» 
gum arabic or white of egg, a needleful* of ^ac to be taken to get any effect. TomoMTO. Out. >4
white thread, and a„ the materia!» needed Гр^ії^Й^^

for constructing a large family qf these en- so that a single grain is far more effective 
gaging animals. than я teaspoon fill of the curde sulphur.

First gum the two sheets of paper smooth- . lPC*nt Уеа”’ research and experiment 
ly together, and whde theyrere drying, „se ^Лге*ї^п 

the fingers to shape the marshmallows a dura Sulpbjkle) and sold in drug stores under 
little, and by “pinching," give each one a the name of Stu'arts Calcium Wafers. They 
short up-turned tail. frf S"T" chocolate coatediwllet, and con-

Then cut the paper into half-inch „rare.
—two for each rabbit—round them off with Few people are aware of the value of this 
the scissors, and roll them >nto tiny form of sulphur in restoring and maintaining 
cornucopias, whh the pink lining inside ho^lwign, and health; sulphur acts direct-

, __ ,, r . Z «У on the liver, and excretory organs andThese, of course, are the ears, and by mak- purifies the kidneys and enriches the -bhod 
iog a small slit with the point of a pen by th- prompt elimination of waste material 
knife, and touching the end of the "bom1, ^ur grandmothers knew this wbeu «hey 
with gum arebic, they are cavity fir.d io ^“nTfell.Ülfe 

pUce. Two more slits, lotier down permit of ordinary flowers of sulphur were- often 
you to press Bunny's pink candy eyes' into wens than the disreue, and cannot compare 
position, and the thread, whiph shodti be w*th ra°dern <onceotratfd preparationsMBWJSRisftS

Coraiderable ingenuity -can bn exercised The) are the natural antidote for liver and 
by Utile fingers, in varying tiré-âpressico h dn -y troubles and cure Constipation and

r,VifodYw ,ht'f *bor,,ived p ,! - ^. »dbX^7^*,'’,,ra‘urpris“Little Men and Women. . ^ Dr. K M. Wilkins whik expetimming
with sulphur remedies soon found that «be

CELERY IN РЕРЩ,. ЙГ” ЙЇЇГ Ж^v&^riS

Celery Baked in Pepper Ca.« Cook in blood troubles, esr« .я lly when resulting from 
boilinr salted water ohm , v.,„ a— . constipation or ma'aria, I have heen vurpris Dolling saitM water, chop very fine and ed at the , «oils obtained from Stunt's Cal-
*aio, tilery to the amount hi a pint. Scald cirnn Wafers. In patiente suffering f ont 
six green peprars, rub off the skins, cut off boils and pimples aod even deep-seated 
Ле stems and remove the seeds. Make a bvmcles, 1 have repeated'» seen them dry up
rich italiansaoce as follows ; Fi-y one table- “e skmcCandsmo^ih^tku^h £ЙЯ 
spoonful of chopped shallots ю one table- Calcium Wafers is a, proprietory aftîcle, and 
spoonful of salad oil until yellow. Add a sold by druggists, and for that reason tabooed 
sprig of parsley, a tablespoo'nful of chopped by many physicians, yet I know of nothing

.... ’’T,
with a tablespoonful of c^rnsta rt^vrll forms pf skin disease as this .remedy, 
and add 6ne cupful of brown sbek. whan rate people who are tired of pills,
smooth add two tablespoon fufs of mush cathartics and so-called blood “purifiers,'' 
rpom.ateupandthe celetypu.p to the
pepper sheto, place close together, щ a bak tion. P

-V
A

BEATS ALL 
PREVIOUS RECORDS.

ht setabliahment to years ago the at-

FREDERICTONі -
What Sulphur Does. !BUSINESS COLLEGE

steadily on the increase. The
I>Ha*

*■registering this tenu ie away in і
FOR THE HUMAN BODY IN HEALTH 

AND DISEASE.
і 1CANDY RABBITS.

Ф Among the Christmas sweets, even a choco
late mouse can net rival the cunning marsh-

advance of all previous years.■Ї
rThis is the best testimonial we canI F

plara before the public. Send for Free 
Catalogue. Address.

a

St
W. J. OSBORNE.

Fredericton, New Branswick J)I children beforehand. so
< miF ♦ bya

be-
/ •d;

Do Ten Realize That a
Neglected Cough May 
Result In Consumption.

H yea have n Cold, Cough, 
Hremaig Bronchitis, or any 
aSctionc# the Throat and Lungs, 
what yon want ia a harmless and 
rartahs remedy that sriU cure yoa

There ia nothing so healing, 
toothing, and invigorating to the 
longs a* the balsamic properties of 
tbs piisa tree.

cat
fj >- the

! his

HAD TO GIVE UP 
ALTOGETHER AND GO 

TO BED.
ЮСТ0Й DID BEB 10 GOOD.

the
and
cise
to

the ,
By the flute Miss t. L Bshsea, 

Wstersldc, H. B„ had take» 
Three Boxes of MbBUMPS 
HBART AMD SERVE РП-U 
She was Completely Caret 

She write* ns as follows

=5SKHfflS$@
іижг.таїйвкіїgpsiawssS
doctors to atteml mf. bat they did me

gffisssa
pmgSSSB
erÆpS-bdâS

Ти* T. Мгьооак Co.,
Toronto, Ont.

♦"tram
•see
“ladj 
no; i 
•taut 
sons I 
wire 
and t 
fallen 
"W*

ML WOOIVS 
HOEWAT PINE SYRUP 

Contains the potent healing virtnro 
ef the pine, with other absorbent.

/ і

»
lof recognized worth, t 
k Weed's Norway Ha* Syrup 
ka the irritating coogn, soothe* втЛ ЬмЬ the inflamed Lone»ММІ ffonXllI Ynbfl Inner tie skaт иокпш і u ос», юот n» me 
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BRINGING HEAVEN AND HOME TO
GETHER.V The Sunday School «* Home is the best interpreter of heaven. 

Home is not a place or a state, but a fellow-
8. Umto trim (the servants who had ship. It is not the walls of a bouse that

filled the jars with water,; Dbxw oür now m.kc , bom, foI miBy who 
into pitches or wine cups. Governor (a. ». . 4 , , .V-, "ruler ') or тих pbast. Either the heed well enough are y«t Ьошеки, havmg none 
waiter, or, more probably, the chairman °*thc j°y* of mutual kindness and help 
elected.by the company from among the which bind men and women in the life of

bom- ->*-1-*-

9. But tub servants . . . knew. So twn of feeling, but a fellowship which takes 
that they could testily as to the source of out of ourselves and our feelings, and

make us feel with and for others. So heaven 
is the perfect fellowship of those who have

0 BIBLE LESSON.
are housed

Abridged from Pekrobet's Notes.

Pint Smarter, IMS.
remuai то мався.

Lesson IV—January 12 —The First Mir
ada ia Cana—John a : 111.

OOLDSW TUT.
Whatsoarar he eaith unto you. do it.— 

Johns:}:

the wine.
10. Evert man, etc.

Am ^1f'°HaveHd™nlrWMy.",U“The "wïïd! 1“rn'd 10 forget self in the joys of others, 

at least must indicate a condition in which And, as home finds its centre in the one who 
L Та. Scans. A Wbddimg at Cau ~ ‘ТЇГЯ “** ,«*=“7 -»-pl-6~ the love which »

W. ..a; Oe the Way.’ .. Аво те. тишо Ü^TLXt Jmd.hï^auÎT.hï  ̂ ><» l.f^geoerally m the hcme nmkrog

^-'0ci0'"°I i,0m, V able to appreciate good wine." Thou hast mother-eo heaven finds it, centre m turn
j f°r ^blee, KSpT Т8Ж oood wine until now. “The sig- whose life was the perfect exemplification

Ґ* ЇХ d*“.r  ̂frînThî Jolïh tTfb™‘, Xr’to ïïrUou.ïlytf ^e °1 XT'of ■'*
iftto • most beautiful region, “the unparai- ” g 1 tb 4 7 the life of man from his, “That where I am
Wed garden of God/' where “the Sung of 1V This Miracle a Witness and Sion there ,e may be also,” either in ibis world
*J"f*J*.*4f* ol tbe .wedding) had been or the Gbaci and Glort or Jtsus —y*^jit_ or the next and you leave it for the conten-

vtcinJee^iad ‘^иГ.гГГіч^Ттн' ЇҐх Thts BBU,KN1N(l 0F M,e,CLts .Jhc °4«*. Û>n and strife which constitue the misery
rx::!:15,:';:;:; X. XJ.n —-■ «-<«*>“ j»™ о™,

and pomeramtt, and all "th. wdd lu.ur, i„,.l, whvh were .^nMs,'parables, slk^ a. its centre, beeveo becomes intelligible as 

і i«i. each 'caching some great truth This ,h« eternal fellowship of joy and pesos.—
-їїУ*??*- ^elei ,*** 1 UAABuos. І, tn„ u( ,n Cht'»i * mirsrles, hot especially Selected.

Uk ^*.g* *** ', Û ,r-W“ fi r those which John selected for Record 
fsequentlr cehhrsted lor severs! daye (Gen. Ncm, without a spit,tuel meaning he-

1A’.~.?.*£n L*^.'.nj road the outward deed. Ann млн.патіп It hea been decided to eetablieh a new 
' 2ІЛ мати aisatoBT. His true n.turs and work calvalry regiment In Manitoba and the

unbounded С.Г,о.” г.То. ?УЛ0^ ' hidden under the form of e man. He maoi- Northweat The headquarter, of the
Tbü°r^.«"'À5n Tu^uoeJ.n fc,led '* nDt f"r himself, hut re order that regiment, which has net yet been fixed.

' * w«raSr“Xlrîïdv^sîLT m â friSS m,n mi*ht bin. as lhait Saviour, worth will he located at some point west of 
oomibîè âs'a reUdvI PTb?t.b^w«. , S trostm, «ndebey.Bg. The result was that Winnipeg. The proposition Hi Inereaee
ST..lnfiL"d by the hm ЙЇЛ5 m^üô;U,V,“°KHm * “* її ‘кЛХХ

те*ЧиІ,‘ 1,ГотС , ^.t^n'r&'Sit^h.Xa^^

а. Ані. both Lus was called (invited) LINCOLN'S PASSES. Тв"“"‘“ h“ **•<> been

AMD HIS disciples, the five or six who ac- I 6
compamed him. As ttys was Nathanael» Lincoln s. humor armed him elfectoaUy 
home, it would be natural that Jesus and his against the importunate persons with whom 
dimples were bis guests there. ss the head of the nstion, he was beset at all

Jesus used the social life as a mfeans of . 
making known the blessedness of the gospel. limes-
Social life is the means of spreading the During the Civil War a gentleman asked 
gospel, for every Christian should carry his him for a pass through the Federal hues to 
religion with him wherever be goes. “While Richmond
we are not to be of the world," says Dr. к, ь™» „kt;— „л„ « ЛшілTaylor, “we must still be in it, and by re- . 1 shou,d ** ЬаРРУ to obhKe. У°и» said 
meaning in it help to purify and ennoble it.” Lincoln, “if my passfes were respited. But 
Pot the leaven in contact with the meal, the fact is, within the last two years 1 have 

eeparale* «T- given passes to Richmond to a quarter of a
SvppLiss.~Vs. 3.5. 3. And when they million men. and not one has got there yet 
wanted (lacked, came short of) wins. -The 
supply of wise having failed. “The oldest 
manuscript has a curious reading, accepted 
by Tiecbendorf : ‘and they had not 
because the wine of the wedding was 
ed.*и

The failure of the wine may 
caused by the unexpected addition dining 
the feast of the six or seven guests, Jesus and 
his disciples.

Noue but those who know how sacred in usual symptoms art a 
the East is the duty of lavish hospitality, sation after eating, Щ
and how passionately the obligation to exer- with sour or watery risings, a formation of _ , . a,^4iix»-v vr #
rise it Ш the utmost is felt, can realize the gases, causing pressure on the heart and On and after MONDAY, November aiet,
gloom which this incident would have lungs and difficult .breathing, headaches. will run daily (Sunday excepted)
thrown over the occasion, or the misery and fi kete appetite, nervousness an<fa general es iollo”£:. IMC . CAXrir CT irxi,.. .
mortification which it would have caused to played out, languid feeling. TRAINS LEAN EST. JOHN,
the wedded pair* There is often a foul taste in the mouth, 6—Mixed for Moncton, T . 6.30

4. Jesus ежітн unto her, Woman. The coated tongue, and if the interior of the a—Exp. for Point du Cheroe, Halifax,
translation is more correct when we trans- stomach could be seen it would show a slimy, Sydney and Campbellton 
late “woman" with the Cambridge Bible, in darned condition. 36—Express for Point du Chene, HaJi-
“lady.” Compere Luke 13 : ia; John 19:26; Tre cure for this common and obstinate fax and Pictnu 
зо: 13. In the Greek tragedians it is con- trouble is found in a treatment which causes 4—Mixed for Moncton and 
stantly used in addreming queens aad per- the food, to be readily/thoroughly digested Point du Chene
sons bf distinction. What have 1 to do before it has time to tentent and irritate 8 Express for Sussex ...
with rasa ? Literally, what is there to me the de'icate end mrcous surfaces of the i34~Express for Quebec and Mont
and thee ? “Leave me to myself; let me tuonfsch. To secure a prompt and healthy «al . . . .
follow my own course.” Trench tran late*, digestion is tbe one necessary thing to do 10—Express for Halifax and Sydney 
“We stand on this matter on different and when normal digestion, is secured tbe
--------л- » catarrhal conditio? will have d»fapneared.
~ 5* Hi*mother eaith This implies that According to Dr HsHansoo the safest . fr ‘ tjLy.faJтпЛ «г
she understood Jesus as really gran tine her and liest treatment is after each meal УСЯКІЙ /rr?m “d ^<”*y
хщшлі. it the unexpected presence of Jesus a tablet, composed of Diastase, Aseptic Pep- J r*JJ*J* W?“®ueJJr. j V
and his disciples was one cause <»f the failure sin. a tittle Nu*. Golden Seal and fruit adds. ,rom Mon rea d

k of the supply he, out of the kindness of his These table!* are dow to be found at all ..
heart, would be glad to remove the trouble, drug stores under the- name of Stuart's Dy 5 W**»*^9*™** • •
Unto the servants Who might not other • sp iri t Tablets and not being a paient 3 л, °d lA сл
Wise obey one who was only a guest. What- medu ue едп b# used with Perfect safety and- d. tfklif.x Pictrm' and 50
soever ns saith UNTO too, do it. This, the assurance tha' heahby appetite ând thoroueh ** rîEÜllïS ^ 1 ' ° '

bïd,°tu ЖІ0П Wi" fuU°" ,he'r rTgU,,r ” *,l«r г-ВДЖнаііі« •. . ,lTo
<k>bvtoH^?orbyhis lik,Ji. always the’ Mr R. S. Workmen, Chicago.ll>a,writer; b«® *«««” (SuDd*T.

j best and highest you can do -Catarrh is a local condition reselling from All ...... ... h. Ail.'mio с,.„о.ти
111. Тк« Daao THAT Was Both a Wit- a neglected cold io the head, whereby the Standard Tim.

нам AND a Sion.—V». 6 10. 6. So Watsb lining membrane of the nose becomes m- 4 00 ° eloc* а рпттіхгвв ■
flamed and poisonous discharge therefrom 5* , J, '

Them atone water jars of ancient make passing backward into the throat teaches p. rvffie. ^
may atillbe faen in the villages of Palestine, the stomach, this producing catarrh of the K*" N n Nnv ,o,h

two oa тнажх пнхша АЄ.ЕС., Nearly stomach. Medical autho i'ie, prescribed Moncton, N. Nov. .8th, 1904.
nine gallons. for me for three years for catarrh of stomach

7. Fill the watbrpots with water, without cure, but to-day I am tbe happiest
Berne water-pots, and not wine skins, there of men after us:ng only one box of Stuart's Telephone, 1053

11 could be no thought of spy remnant or sedi- Dyspepsia Tablets I -an not find appro- GEO. GARY ILL, C. T. A.
f 1 ment of wine, so that deceit or collusion w?s priate words to express my good feeling I
* rendered impossible. To the brim Imply- have found flesh, apjÿet'te tnd found rest ту . :assp=-» і■ «

ing an abundant supply, and no room for from their use "
adding anything to the water. Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablet і^ the safes►

It was the ridi wedding present wherewith preparation as well as the sim ч and most 
our Lord honored the house into which convenient remedy for any f f indiges
had been hospitably received along with his tiom catarrh of stomach, b soess sour doz-
followers. stomach, heart bum and bloat. „ ftermeab. J
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CATARRH OF THE STOMACH.» aU wine,
finish-■»

tt-ax A Pleasant, Simple, but Safe end Effectual 
Cure for It

Catarrh of the stomach has long been con
sidered the next ihing to incurable. The 

full or bloating sen- 
accompanied sometimes
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WEAVER’S
SYRÜP

It purifiée the Blood and cures

Bolls,
Humors,

Salt Rheum
Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal

f
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USE

FERR0VÜ3
A Splendid Tonic

Builds up the SyeteÀi
,*

Strengthens the
Muscles

Gives New Life
Said hr all asedlelae dewlerw. 

-XDevis A Lawrence Co., Ltd., MootzeeL
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ITTLE BOYS’ OVERCOATS Tл From the Churches, л
DENOMINATIONAL FONDA prsesntod with an address and a porta to

which ha mad. suitable reply. ’I
M. A. MacLean.ir«ar-*». Truro, laa. j, '05.

Asiueil* and WmoaoR—Another it add
ed to the already large number of pattoileta 
Baida, licen tittle C. Frank Rideout who baa 

I, jr tuccetafuily ministered to the Aberdeen and 
I* Windsor Baptist churcbea far a year and a 

t. Ж. lalaed Is Hr. A. W. itéras оаАаїлиаотпі („ц hat resigned hit charge to take a courte
of itudy at Acadia, very much to the regret 
of bit people. Since it became known that 
he was to leave,Чм hat received many tan- 

Hiludali, N. B.—Our church here still «ibleproohof good will of hi. people and
of general regret at hit departure. At the

\ an â 3.30-BLUE FRIEZE RUSSIAN COAT, with fancy Beam 
Button., Slmh pockets and Velvet Collar.

$. 25—BLUE FRIEZE RUSSIAN COATS, with Beam buttons, 
Velvet Collar and Black Leather Belt.

* 3.00-GREY CURL CLOTH RUSSIAN COAT, with a cloth 
belt at the beck, Slash Pockets, Velvet Collar and Cuffed 
Sleeves. Gun Metal Buttons.

♦6.00-GREY VICUNA RUSSIAN COATS with a naval badge 
on the aleeve; two pleats down the back, with a Cloth'’Belt, 
Gun Metal Buttins, Velvet Collar. Fancy stitching around 
the Cub.

♦375 BOYS’ BLANKET COATS, of Blue' Blanket Cloth, 
trimmed with Scarlet. Detachable Hood and Deep Collar. 
Lined through the .boulder, with Red Cloth. Very warm 
and comfortable. A I4.50 tire also

BOYS- OVERCOATS m all stare end style.—Coats that can 
be relied upon.

eaeri mesevea *jww,**M b.
r.Wtodw, * S. ~

seals, erSw
*

il■rearer IWivw 
D D..St. ttn» *.l aadtoa

»
1.1 IiUndto Me. emtRHB.sB such 1

► O

the tied tokens of th* field we thank the and congregation presented an address to 
Give of all good aadprayh. may richly re- the p«t« rdmring in of appreciation 
war(L r. M. By»cm to the fidelity and zeal with which he had

discharged hie duties among them, the es- 
FenTOLO, N. Bw-Oor church, although tMm b which ^ held by the people 

weakened by removal, now. looks more pro- and the universal regret that was
mimng. The pastor's salary baa bean prompt- fc|, ія ц, accompanying the address
ly paid; other intemta received attention. wu . pllrK containing thirty three delUn 
On December aoth th* putor wm preaen^ *nd fifty cents as a tangible expression of the 
with a pme which with other bv«s received regard m wh$ch the pastor was held by the 
amounted to ♦♦«. May he reward-fha hmd p^,. u hu M[ Rideoul wa5 taken

R. М» Btkon.

:Wfc» 6

I

Boys’ Durable and Stylish Clothing of All Kinds.
(Hew Building.)

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
SAINT JOHN, n! R.

>
•4

dome* " completely by surpriae, but made a fitting 
BxoorrrsLD, Col. N. 'S.—It it over four response to tie kindly sentiments which were 

die now we came to Brookfield, expressed in tie presentation address and 
end we find ourselves comfortably situated the warm feelings of attachment which he 

hearted kind and thoughtful felt toward the people to whom he mtois- 
paoplà We met with a warm reception tered according to hie ability, 
from the first and all fkmg we are. receiving East Jannoai—The outlook is very en- 
Hkmi of hindams end thoughtfulness as te cour aging for the East JeddoreBaptist church, 
tba pastor's welfare. Christmas time wee the relationship between pastor and people 
taken as an occasion to express tins again, is very pltasant indeed. Peace end hirmony
when we were renumbered by the people of pew ail through the' entire community.
Forrsat GMn with a vnluahfe hall lump and Our congregations are large and the interest 

■by the people ol with e very nice i, good,
chins tea ieL The thUdre» of the S.S. gave rivaL some have already in prayer meetings Goj'.cnll to enter the ministry. He gsve BABY'S OWN TABLETS,
w en excellent treat in their Xmae concert, expmmed • desire to become Christina*. We toGoitnnd Hit work n noble manhood. Thin madtolne corruw ae a message at
and were themstlve* made happy by the ere now eagaged in the week ol prayer which Trained in a Christian home, accustomed l* hop* to all worried mothers. П I» the 
gilts *mm the Chrfktmaa tree presented by will he toUovre<L(D,V) by special meetings „„j hi, Bibb from childhood he responded ^ thln|[ ln y* *„гМ t„ .tomeoh.
Seats Claus bimsslf. Since coming here two ,t Lower East Jaddore. At the annual тоЛ heartily to the heeding, ol divisa prov- bowel sad toothing troubles, which make 
have been received by fatter and Others are business meeting Dec. 31st 190,. the ideecs. May tbs Lord richly bless this little owe, weak, elohly and peovlnh It 
expected to coanein with ns soon. We have financial showing was better than it has brother ia bis great work. The repairing ol will make your baby well, and heap It 

observing the wmlt fit рстуег in ration been for a number ol years. It was resotv- thncher<* sta cost of over |joo, is an ill- well and yoe hare a positive guarantee 
inns, and trust that the God who bears th*t the church spireha repaired and uitrstioo of Bro Sleeves courage and faith- that it contains no opiate or harmful

and the outside painted next summer, and hi.gort W Cany drug.* Mre Jen»» Hopkins, Tobermory,
оте new stove bought The north east _ „ . Ont. un "I have used Baby's Owe

Ь°".Ь°ЦШ< !°.,М-У!!' Ьг“<* і» very much in need of a new how. ^*^£*2*^„ДдикЬ sew, to lb* TabUtt and weald act be without them, 
samcas at Bhmragtsn, a section of the o| „„уцр The people have quite a little Vi1IToe " For the put Mothers who have alokly, croee and frpt-

Nktaunehot*, andean remit God speo^a ,um „f money on hand lor that purpose. We . _ к,- h«, m, bun nslfa| fill children will find these Tablets a _
have been refreshed and aools have been have now a newly organised sewing circle of h* months , . buitdinir great blaming." Than* am strong,
«red. Bro. H. F. Adams wu with us two з6т6тЬем. We we preparing to ari» and repsus on the mwtarofour ctamffibmtdtag ^ mother £

erenmp and Ьл imprtmive wayol putting „у hope to be able to begin the good ™been proved the value of Baby's Own Tablets.
t™th wm «nmdmgtymp^ by all o.ua тек ie lhc ipria„. 4^ ^pU, e, Ew, 5b medic™. I. sold by all druggl.tt or

°° ££7^5 Jedd0" *” nry kiod “d thou«btful of the metallic, and eent by mail at 26 <*nte a box, by writing
SSÜ. On ^ .wteUlly painted by Smith.nd^hmare.^ ^William. Mod,fain. Co., Broek-
Xmas night, the TorbrookSunday mhool ^35tHy 3^T “ «d ^Tg M.bcn. B.y; dw. room.haveb«mpm,,*d rUlo, Out.______________________

bade concert which wasof a vmy impressive ^ of der home, m,d gave es. nice little °*к1Р<~\ЬЄ'"! ^ *1 iT'.hTrJairs^hlve AN IMPORTANT CHANGE.
asture bearing on the Christ child and wm pouading with a number of very useful vrti- alsde ™°Ш . , churoh Messrs Rairri V Peters in a cireu
rrextly appreciated by the'large audience. 1,' ....  .......... .. .. o—... _ „„„ been executed by two of our young churoh Messrs. Baird & Peters in a circu-
wT jn^Joee holding the wrek of prayer WhBttttet ktod memben, LennieS. and Meynerd Ifabmg. lar letter to the trade make an
al NfaSxmbpeTZ armçlt «four "todus- ^ЗГпТіІг т^Ь tf^hariôu The workmanshipbw b« pronounced by ntmncement that after January i their
total йЛгТ have reâTfi^ dollars to ^Iblt bZ aU w first elms, rrftrcting grmt credit upon tea busmess wilt be earned on under

(«sign missions, 1,6 fromTocbrook mad f .*! '̂.*? * *, T! th. workmen. All the workkw been under the name and style of the Vim Tea
Nû4.n» Entorin. noon another thetdheyhad spent n very pleasant (he of an efficient building com- Company, and will be conducted sep-

Twclnn, .tor tiTlHsker, w. thank ^i^ut ™^it ^. bK! mit.ee : F. W Verge. JDurtand and «ate and distinct froti. the firm’s gro-

Ged and take courage. ad to receive. May the kiod Father bless the Reuben Webber. These brethren deserve ihe eery business. This change has been
- Pssran G. H. Havxxsroci. givers owe and «1L Jas. A. Poaria. highest praise far their devoted interest in rendered necessary because of the

ьшіхта Сниісн, Таию.-Оиг annual NswcA.Ttx.-On the fast Sunday in Dec. this work. We heve umny w.Uing hriper. growth and developmont of the Ьші- ' I
ІЮГАЖПП. VH . « eTen. taet it was my privitag* to wist ia the ope.- who heve mad. donations apart from liberal ness in the short period of three years j

to. Dan. soth. and wa. pronounced by an tag of the Baptist cbuiUb at Darby, ais mi las subacriptiona. Communion holders were put that the firm have been making, a •'
L LHriwimmretiur ln^dditian to from Newcmtta and under the w.tch-care of in position by Bro. J. W. Langi»; . com- specialty of tbrhr tea department. At
n^aonotatmeat of efficerfar 1005 excellent R«v- О. E. Staevea The day waa fine and «union table by Bros. Lennie and Maynard present Vim Tea has a growing popu- j

wwT^mht in hr the the Sleighing excellent. Large congregations DuLong; a lock by Bro Enoch Purtand;. lsnty W-alF the Maritime Provinces,
Z?T^Zer th. J&rLi Sei^rem. —. F—« •< Ü» three «vice. Them- Bible by de«»n J. L. DeLong; carpet, b, Quebec, Newfoundland and tne neigh- /А hav.su,
of the A S. -the head of the Home Depart- tarest wm good as men in the large attend- the ladim;chairs far vestry by thegentlemen, ' txirmg States, and the Vim Tea ; ja widow

тІйіГзес-Тгтп^ durian ance mul the oiering of over ♦ ,00.00. Th. light by Bro. F. W. Verge; end pulpit chain , Company -ill conduct an even , , lorn, 
of Lit-Devotirmal Com. of the Y. P. Society, writer premfied in the morning. Rev.W.E. by the pmtor. Our repair, have cost u. { more energetft and vigorous cam- Мам,
the Prêt, of the W. M. A. S and the fenders Mctatyrs ta the afternoon and the pastor $.383 We owe today about $8». We patgn than has been poMlble m the Da^,?
of the Senior and luntask Mission Rev. О. E. Sleeves in the evening. Rev. L have subscriptions to the amount of fitoo to past. St. John people must note with year of 1
^.Z^taiTUm of ,he N. Thome, who reside, .1 Whitneyville slid cover this debt, le.vin, faoounprovided far. pride this further evidence of the *;/ lOwono
BidMnXndSoAlv reporta who ha. charge of. number ol churches in 1 sm in hope, that in a few day, the remain- growing prdapenty of one of this city’s *v J'bumrn
Bulrtmg «mu noaery.________^ tin. county wm prerent end .„„tad at the mgfiioo will he covered b,subscription Oh most energetic, enttrpnsmg amt reb-
dmlw^idrfthl tettira. honskt, frittlul morning ^ afternoon service, The wr. ice, New Yem'e dav we reopmed ou- church able business houses,
work hmhmn done during 19c* and that of the day ware inspiring and a good impres- home W. held thiee rervwre tfaor^h the
tb* yeaz erf the pccront pastorate has «on was left upon the minds and hearts of day. In the morning Rev M. W Brown, 
hewn more «пссамМ than aav of the ore- the people. The afternoon' sermon by who was once pmtor here for nine years,
^i;„ yuan. Fmty have been —W to brother McIntyre ws, юЬоїжііу and exceed- preached a dear, helpful, spiritual sermon;

membership during the year, twenty iogly helpful. Brother McIntyre ta one of in the Afternoon Rev. G P. Raymond, who 
rivht bv hantism. At the dose of the meet- our vrey best, preachers. His srell-trained ministered to tbii church for five ysass,

* *» b*Ptum- A mmd,Ms earXex pression of thought, hi. preached a thoughtful «4 Ч>^»| wmwi

gentlemanly bearing at once commanded I in the evening a platform meeting was held 
respectful attention. No one can hear him j when each of the pastors gave an address, 
preach without feeling greatly helped and | We were pleased to have with us pastor 
inspired. Rev. О. E. Sleeves is doing an ex- Beaman, of New Canada, and pastor Bart- 
cellent work. He ia held in high esteem on tatta (Methodist), who assisted in the services, 
this field. His estimable.wife is a gseat help The day was most enjoyable; the congre-

!ГГ,'Л
which naturally belong to a larger field. It „p^jr, „Щ be an uplift to us in spiritual 

the privilege of the writer to know things. H, B. Smith.
brother Steevee when he first impended to
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! WANTED.
By a small family in Bt. John a competent . 

assistant for housework and care of children. 
The work is not hard. References will be 
required A idrees stating experience, etc.

Ma. Housussrrg, care of Paterson fr Co.,
107 Germain St, St.John, N. &
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vrill bo g, 
Where eh 
Ian* thon,
*Ood«2

Blessed!w Loret"I tag nor hititial tteowrer W. E. Bryson
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І* fDrops (m^
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Liniment
to the лоте throat or swol
len «tonsils, or any swelling, 
lameness or painful part, 
convince yon of its power 
to relieve promptly.

Kendricks 
Is King.

At аП deals™.
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EQUITY SALE
rpHERE WILL
X Auction at Chubb"» Come, (10 called), 

сопи of Prince William Street and Prince»» 
Street, in the City of St. John, in the- City 
and County of Saint John, in the Province 
of New Brunswick, ON SATURDAY, the 
twenty-bit day of January next, at the hour 
of twelve o'clock noue, pursuant to the 
directions of a Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity, made oa .Saturday, ' the 
twenty-second day of October, m the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and. 
four, in a certain causa therein pending, 

lamer Myles and John Johnston, 
under tba mat will and testament of

BE SOLD AT PUBLIC

trustee»
John S. N «Легке, deceased, am Plain tib, 
and Hash S. Wright, Mend S. Wright, Hagh

Wfight S «&*
ante with tbeapprobatioe oi the undersigned 
Referee in Equity the mortgaged lands and 
premises described in the Plaintifs' Bill of 
Complaint and in the odd Decretal Order 
in this cause as follows, that is to say : “All 
that certain lot, niece or parcel of land, 
lituate lying and being in Qneeai 
the said City of Saint John, and 1 
the plan of the said City as lot number five 
hundred and twenty-eewn (say) the said lot 
having a front of forty (40) feet on tba 
southern side of Leinster Street and extend
ing bade therefore southwardly 
the saine width 
twenty five feet (135) feet more or lee, 
and in the conveyance thereof from J. 
Twining Hartt, Barrister - at - Law, to 
the said John Harrison Kmnesr, record
ed in the office of the registrar of deeds 
for the said City and County of Saint John 
by the number 57541, Libro so, of records, 
folio 477. 478, 479,480 and 4S1, 
as having been theretofore conveyed to the 
said George V. .owlin, and having been is 
his actual possessto and occupation for a 
period of forty (40) years, '«ether with all 
the buildings and irpprovtav.nts thereon and 
the rights and appurtenonexs to the said 
lands and premises belonging os appertain» 
ing, and all the estate, right, title, dower, 
right of dower, tendency by the courtesy of 
England, property claim and demand both 
at law and in Equity, of them, the said 
mortgagors, in to, or out of the said lands 
and premises and every part thereof.

For terms of sale and other particulars, 
apply to the Plaintifs' Solicitor, or to the 
undersigned Referee.

Dated at St Jobe, N. Bn this 8th day of 
November, A D. 1904.

E. H. McAlpimk, Referee in Equity. 
Eails, Bsltsa ft Camvbill,

Plaint** Solicitors.

Ward, in

B-Ü

4
T. T. Lantaldm, Auctioneer.

A. Klnsella
SM»m relishing firault 
»»d hlarStiW.rt».

’ Having » large sup
ply on baud parties 

. placing their otden be
fore the lit of Шт 
will get a discount. 
Material and workman
ship guaranteed.

1
.

\
All orders delivered

F<*-
' .
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HOW TO GAIN flesh

T
The life ci food is the fat. 

within it—the more fat the 
more real benfefit from the 
food; that is why cod liver 
oil is a powerful builder of 
flesh.

Scott’s Emulsion of pure 
cod liver oil solves the prob
lem of how to tjake cod liver 
oiL That is onç reason why 
doctors have been prescrib
ing Scott’s Emulsion for all 
wasting diseases, coughs,colds 
and bronchitis for almost 
thirty years.

One of the inducements 
offered in order to substitute 
something else for Scott’s 
Emulsion is the matter of 
cost You save a few cents 
at the expense of your health. 
Scott’s Emulsion costs more 
because it does more and does 
it better than the substitutes.

•*
•4

Well send yt a * sample free epee régné*. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Toronto, Qatari».

deaths'
BlackBOVRNe - At Belmont, Hauts Co , 

N,S.,Deo. 18,is the 64* year of his ageMr. 
> Blsckbourne,* leaving 
children to mourn their

d
n.
or

Теггжпое
and flv.

rt- » widow 
Ion.

Montagu». -At Puboico Harbor, Dec. aothro
od. 1904. of rapid coo «emotion. Tho». H. Mont

ague, Aged 71 year. His widow and five 
children survive him.
1 MiVLia—At Trow. N. S., Dec. 19th, 19-14, 
Sureh Miller, relict of the late Udrart Miller 
at the age of 87 years and 8 moutheXAfter 
• Me that saw muck trouble ear slater was 

illness at the last and went 
Chi і it was 1er
l*.i hw. V»be,

in
ual
1.

!of
»• home 10

portion 
dentil w1toU. and be did not I

wit
It Sommeralde, Due. M, 

lllnums of only a few days 
A. Lefurgey aged 78 yean A 

of the Baptist ohereh, 
a good ettiaaa, a loving husband and kind 
father has gone from us Hta faith claim
ed the promieas И God nud he peace fully 
panted tote the gleet world beyond, 
leaving a widow, six eons and one 
daughter and an aged sister who deeply 
(eel hla departure. One of the largest 

. fdheral gatherings ever held In this 
plena gathered on the afternoon of ti 
list, evincing their love arid esteem і

Lnxununr.-At

3S£p »

fflful
lory.
Owe

frpfr
sts a «,

0 has
blet» 
sts or 
rrltlng 
Brook-

thin brothnr.
Mabaxsy—At.Cambridge, on Nov sjth. 

Robert Mahaney, at the age I as years; that 
dread disease consumption had for months 
given intimation to the friends that the ead 

. Our Brother united with the 
Cambridge Baptist church about three year™ 
ago and Bved s Christian life until he was 
called home. During his illness he found 
God’s grace suffirent foe him and died trust
ing in the finished work of Christ. The 
mother, father, brother and sisters have the 
sympathy of the community in their afflic- 
turn. I

IE.

circti-
an-

their 
under 
n Tea 
d sep- 
•s gro- 
s been 
of the - , 
я bust
le years 
iking.» 
nL At 
g pope- ■ 
ovinces, 
e neigh- 
ro Tea 
n even 
is cam- 
;e in the 
inte with 

of the
this city’s 
and' relie
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Phahson—At Union Kings Co.,
IN. Sk, on the 13th of Dtcemberi after an ill 

lasting since September, Afojah Pearson 
aged 60 years. Brother 
Sackyilte, N. a, *

organization 3e

Pear sop was born in 
J and came to ] N. S. about 
He had bren a ipember of the 

t church almbst ever since 
organisation 3e years ago. The funeral 

service which was held at tb* home was 
largely attended showing the 
our brother was held Bro. 1 has for
years been tine Oi the leading | members of 
the Cambridge church and m his death we 
have sustained a very great loss.; He feaves 

' ^a widow and three children to joaouro theirШЩ
M AR8TBR8.—- A t Summerville, Hants Co.. 

N. 8, Dec. 20th, Mary* beloved wife ml 
V Deaeon Joseph D Maretere tin the 87th 

f 2 year of bee .ago. A eoFrowlnfc husband, 
Ж. two sons and two daughters are left to 

* V j^foonrii their Joes, but to rejplce in her 
gala. In early life' ou F sister Identified 
herself with the church under ! the minis
try of Re*. Mr. Stephens an* has been 
known throughout her long life for her I /v*weet Christian character and *odly.w»lk. 

•if A mother in the home end in I a reel. She 
a competent A will be greatly mlseed in the community,

e of children. JW where she was beloved by ell. Her
«ces will be last thoughts were about the kingdom

Of God end Ite extension in tbe world. 
itenon&COo " B1 eased aro the dead, who die in the

Lord;-i. tuai

(

m m
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bedoved wlfe ofMr. Smef^rrer'ifthè h^L^IWHe'abounded1 in'hS^-'

m o( the o,d"
of her lllneee, but her (mat in God wan roof. He has Taft a large family of grown 
•frong nod her resignation complete. De- np Ison, end daughters, grand children 
eeeaed leaves a kind and aged husband, and great grand-ehildren te mourn the 
eight.one and one daughter end «any foeaofa good father. While the church 
other deer ones to mourn their lose. Sis- may be the poorer for hla departure, 
w J”»1ьіЕиУ «•!»?*«» and Heaven it the richer. ■ He rent, from hi.
greatly beloved by aU e. 00. of the most labors and hla work, do follow him." 
peaceable eltlsene of tfcle community.
The funeral service which wee quite 
largely attended was conducted by her 
peetor. A Whitman. May thef Lord Jem™ 
comfort all her frlemde with the thought 
thet her spirit In now with Christ in 
glorg. and that her body will have a 
resurrection to eternal life. “ Asleep In 
Jeeun."

Sa wish.—Joseph Bowler of Cambridge, 
died et bie home en Angunt 16th. at the 
advaioed age of » years. Until July 11,
Bro. Sewlev had been an well as usual and 
on that date attended the funeral service 
of hla youngest ■ ■■■
very suddenly in Maeeeehasette. While 
welti nyet the station for the body of the 
eon the ead news came of the death of a 
grand daughter, Mina Irene White. The 
shock of the double sorrow seemed more 
then the worn 
gradually weak*
Brother Sawler
with God. Aa the outward man rerLebed 
the Inward man was renewed day by day.
The Bible was God's Book to him and hla 
life was fed dsy by day from this divine 
source. He teavea a widow and » large 
family of chUdren, the rich heritage of 
tbe memory of ш godly life.

Спита—It became ont solemn duly to lay 
aside to her lest earthly resting place our 
aged sister, Mrs. Obed. Chute, for so many 
years partner of that faithful missionary in 
his work among the French of Digby and in 
all bis labors a noble helper. Since her re
tirement to h -r home in Upper Stewiack she 
has been in active service and in spite of her 
eighty yean baa filled tba position of house
keeper tor her son, George P., in the home 
end has been a* active among the small band 
of faithful В iptists,as to put to shame many 
younger Christian». AUhe last preaching ser
vice by tba writer, about three weeks befere 
the summons came, the was in her place at 
rkurch. It was fitting that ike should be 
called home oa Christmas day lor the end 
Hta tar life was filled with bit peace which, 
came to earth at the first Chnstmae 
She leave three sont, Dr. Arthur, professor

theology at Acadia, Rupert, M. D , of 
Muiquodoboit. George R. el home end a 
boat of friends and relative to mount her

welcome beneath hla

MARBIAGES.
Draper-Haul—At Woodstock, N. B., 

Jon. 4th, by Rev. I. Aa Corbett, Isaac 
Draper to Cora Lee Hale.

HlGBY-BOYD.—At Yarmouth, Dee. 24th, 
by Rev. M. W Brown, Arthur Hlgby, and 
Allee Boyd, both of Yarmouth N. 8.

Bal er Tower.—At Moncton, Dee. Slat, 
by Rev. Ira M. Baird, M. A., Leonard 
Bauer to Agnes Tower.

Stoddart- Beals.—At Ingllaville, N. S., 
Deo. 2#th, by ReV. J. H. Balcom. Carmen 
C. Stoddart to Bessie M. Beals, of the 
same place.

Everett who had died

BentliY-JAGK80N.—At Delhaven, N. 8., 
Deo. 28tb, by Rev. I. A. Corb tt, Horace 
Greely Bentley of Sheffield Mills to 
Lauretta Jackson of Delhaven.

Chütk-Ptnb —At the home of the bride, 
Prinoedale, Anna. Co.. Deo. 15th, by Rev. 
J. H. Balcom, Harry N. Chute, Cleiaents- 
vale, to Nora M. Pyne.

Carr Hadley.—Ât Port Shorum church, 
by Rev. 8. A MacDougall, on Dec. 20th, 
04, J. J Wallace Carr, to Clara Hadley, 

both of Oyster Ponds, Guyeboro Co., N.

conld stand nod he 
until the end same, 

wan a man who walked

S.
Lamoht-Рогп».—At the home of the 

bride"» mother, LnkevUle on Nov. fitk, 
by Rev. D. H. Simpson, B. D„ Grant Lé- 
mont and -Lena M. Sorter, both of Lake
ville, Kings Co.,’ N. 8.

Wlta WgBBga.—By Pastor W. I". Par
ker. at the Parsonage, Windsor, N. 8., 
Jan. 4Ці Edmund Wier, of Rewdon, N. S , 
and Annie E. Webber, of Bu^ntooat, N.
S.

CaNNWO-McGiNlUB—By Pastor W. Г. 
Parker et the Parsonage, Windsor, N. 8., 
Dee. Slot. Thomas В Canning, of Clarks
ville, N. S, and Ceeete B. MoGlonln, of 
West Cove, N. 8.

Mabman-Ржигош.—At the 
Dee. 27th, by Rev. H. B.
James Mailmen, of Springfield. Annapolis 
Co , to Ella Felndel, of New Germapy.

Hock w mi. I. Pxlmxb.—At the ,
Bllltown, N. 8., on Se tarda 
Albert
N. 8-, and Alien Phi 
Rev. D. H. Simpson, B. D.

Spinn s y-Güodwin.—At Glen wood. Deo. 
Kith, by Rev. M. W. Brown, Cant. 1-е Roy 
B. Spinney, of Gloucester. Mess., and 
Margaret B. Goodwin, Ysr. Co., N. 8.

Haq**man-Ingraham.—At the home of 
the bride, Upper Qoeenebary, Deo. Mtb, 
by Pastor A. A Rutledge, Ward H. Hager- 
men, to Beatrice Ingraham, aU of Queena- 
bury, York Co. N. В 

Bra>D-Fo*avTH.—At the Parsonage, 
Sunny Rrae, Dee. 14th, by Rev. Ira M. 
Baird, Harry G Budd of Coatreville, to 
Susie Forsyth of Shew Brook 

Bocltir-Soburman.—At the rwldenoe 
of tbe bride ж 
D Wetmore

в parsonage.
Smith,. Allen

of
parsonage,

». N. в., on Saturday, Nov. 12th, 
Rockwell of Lakeville, Kings Co., 

of Black Rook, by
lorn

—Very suddenly at Truro, N. 
1004. Le t. Col. Shatter at the 

age of 48. Out brother's death came aa a 
greet shock and has seddreed many hearts 
His illness we. only of four days duration 
and there were no serious symptoms appar
ent until a law heure before bis going. The 

Sti Baptist

ScursNii. 
■„ Dec. tit.

loss sustained br 'he Prince
church where Bro She finer was s member, 
n drecon, tod tor the last fifteen veers super
intendent of the Sunday School is not easily 
put into wards. Just » week before he died 
the S. S et its annual meeting re elected him 
is superintendent and bis last words to his 
pastor related to the school. When tbs 
IhuritiaaBaptittM^H 
Truro in August he was chairman of the 
Reception Committee end to him was dim 
in no small measure the perfection of arrefi 
gamaa'a which contributed an muck to tbe 
pleasure of the occasion. From 1878 1883 
ho represented Annapolis jCo. as a Liberal 
Conservative in tbe Nova Scotia Provincial 
Legislature. For a dumber of years he was 
Lt-Col. of the bqth regiment and at the last 
camp at Aldershot be was Brigade Officer in 
Commend. Genial, sympathetic, large 
hearted be eras the soel of kiodoaes aad tbe 
memory of his good deeds makes many 
hearts wry tender at this hour. A sorrowing 
wife, s son. and five daughters have thssym- 
pa thy of all friends in their lore of 
afiectionnte husband aad lather.-

held inConvention
parents, Dec. li. by Rev. J. 

w. Nell Bonltor, of Qlenwood,
Lot 14, P. В I., to Ada J. Sèhurman, of 
Summer-side.

Kmionne Уаяржгга.—At SprloghlH, N. 
S-, Jan. 4. "06, by Rev. B. G. Eetnbrook, 
Geo. L. Edmonds of Farmington. New 
Hampshire, and Mien Lens Vandett* of 
Montreal.

KoBireon-ROBAR. — At Bloomington, 
Cam Co., Dec llet, et the home of the 
bride s parente by Pastor О. H. Haver- 
•took, Etta L. Robinson and Bthen Robsr 
of Tor brook.

В HOAD- McDougall.—At the reeidenoe 
of tbe officiating minister Rev. C. Ster
ling, Upper Wioklow on Dee. list, David 
Broad to Fanny MeDongall, both of 
Uomervllle, Car. Co., N. B.

HusLSv-RiiHor—At tbe home of the bride's 
parents, St Margarets Bav Road, Halifax, 
N. S., Dec 38th, by A. i. Vincent, Herbert 
Allen Hubley of North West Arm, to EUxx- 
beih Ann Bishop.

SKINNXR-LAMOirr.—At the home of the 
bride. Woodvllle, N. on Wedneedsy, 
Deo tod, by Rev D. H Simpson, В I)., 
aesistod by Rev. John Hawley, Alfred P, 
8k I oner of, Brooklyn St, and Violet M. 
Lament of Lakeville, N. 8.

a most

DomiALg.—At Clemeatavale, N. S., Dee. 
Hrd, John Dondale, aged 48years. After 
•pending two years In U 8., the deceased 
brother returned home in Oct. suffering 
from congestion of lunge and pleurisy ; 
from these he recovered but other eom- 
plleatlone reduced hla strength cauelnc 
heart failure. He.waa a moat estimable 
man and earnest Christian and will be 

unitymuch mlseed in ehnroh and 1 
By patient continuance in well doing he 
sought for glory and honor and imnwrtsil 
Ity, eternal life. A widow, daughter, 
aged father nod two brqthera aorvivoTiim. 
The fnnerol was rood noted Christmas 
morning by the pastor. Rev. J, H. Balcom 

SBWAgo,—At Greenfield, Queen’s OUT, 
■ ■ In tire Mth

year of bie age Barn in Hnmmiwndr, 
Lunenburg Co., where he spent the earlier 
part of hla life, hr afterward» removed to 
Buck field. Queens Co., where -he lived 
for a number of years In 1WS.4 he was 
baptized and united with the i hurrh He 
finally settled In Green Held, and 
widely known aa 'thn village bUekemltk’. 
Nor fifty years this brother wee e pillar

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
On Christmas» day, at the clore of theN. 8.. Mr- Robert Edward

a Hern 000 servit» Deacon C. Gordeo in be
half ol the Springfield church end congrega
tion, prewnted the pastor with s Persian 
lamb cap as e Xmas present. For this as 
well as lot other gilt, received from individ 
ual» oe other parts of the field va wish in 
this public way to exprta our gratitude.

A. A. KUTLBD6B.
!
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Jemmy tl, ідеє.MESSENGER AND VISITORHR

NOTHING UK* ENGLAND. [
Iwsa bom within a sails of the spot wtere f4

Mytte
castors and other kindred on both (Ma* took 
» prominent put In the struggle with Eng- 

dsneadad bom the early Puritan» 
of Mamschusette in every line of deeceat So 
it wiU readily he bettered that afl my feeling 
and sympathy he*» teen oothe side of my 
country in the great controversy with Eng
land, which began with the exila of the pil-

One Million Dollarsland. I

Have Been Spent to Give Liquozone Free to tbe Sick. I
Іgrimsin i6x> and coetinued, with little

at Genera. Tat I am a paeeioeate lotrer of grxt bottle and give It free to each

I have visited Europe six times. On each ns over one million dollars to an-
occaata. I derotü the largest part of my Bounce and МНИ the offer

m n—t Britain *Пм, dmire to see 1 Don't you real!» that a product time to Gnat Britain. The desue to see ЬЖ9% wonderful merit to make
England again heetaaeased with every visit. ^ offer possible? We have never
Certaialy their is nothing like England and asked a soul to boy Liquozone. We

от-лйачагя-
wonderful literature, tiie beauty of her arch-1 ^ expense. And that Is аП we ask
itectuee, the historic and poetic associations goe, if you need it

WÊSz.*■— . d=a№ to -M-Ul
matter. maUon-ЧііІ catarrh—і)! contaçlpue die

There lies the great value of Llquo- 
eone. It is the only way known to kill «oouipUaains abat no «■=»« mm <1» 
germs In the body without killing the 
tissues, too. Any drug that kills germs 
Is a polscn, end It cannot be taken In
ternally. Medicine la almost helpless If you 
In any germ disease- It Is this fact never tried It, please send us this 
that gives Liquozone I ta worth to coupon. We will then mall you an or- 
humanity. And that worth Is so great der on a local druggist for a fou- 
that, after testing the product for-twa size bottle, and we will pay the drug- 
years, through physicians and hoe- gist ourselves for IL This Is bur free 
pi tels, we paid «100,000 for the Amer- gift, made to convince you; to show

you what Liquozone Is, and want It 
can da In justice to yourself, please, 
accept It to-day, for it places you un
der no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. arid $L

<

1
і
c
.<a> a 5Oc. Bottle Free.

need Llquozogh, and have
awee
t
t
tl
iithem

itlean rights.
si

Germ Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do for these 
troubles Is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and euch results are Indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must «ad, 
and forever. That Is Inevitable.

at
Hills Inside Germs.
Uqumoue is npt made by compound

ing drugs, nor is there alcohol in It 
Its virtues are derived solely from gas

wtain and valley, bet rigorous life, the
hithesweetness and beauty of bar
thhead other Bien, ter navy, ter 

~ gracious hospitality; her courage end ter
CUT OUT THIS COUPON

for this offer may not appear again. Fill eat 
the blank* and mail it to the Liquid OaoesCo», 
468-404 Wabash A vs., Chicago.

My disease la....................
I have never tried I.iquoeone, bat If yea 

supply me a 60c. bottle free I will take it

br
Ï"

the late Senator Hear. I than I» years, been the constant sub
ject of scientific and chemical ra

ke
ini

.111. m<
Bys№ tinThou art oarer at aay time nearer to God ■ «earth, 

than under tribulation; which he permits tor 
the purification and beautifying of thyeooL I right's Disease 

>jr«l Troubles 
inghs—-Colds

raentery—HI arrtws 
gndmff—Dropsy

The result la ж liquid the* does what 
carsen doea It is ж nerve food and 
blood food—the moat helpful thing in 
tbe world to yon. Its effects are ex
hilarating. vitalizing, purifying. Yet 

ftfie inward «rardaeeL griefs, and troubles I It S » germicide »o certain that we, «îSetoi «teiriwrim, ГвїЙ! «te«Г £&

work in them.—I. Pennington. ----- ■ ---------
_____ I meet experienced is Signor Schiaparelli,

A religion that stay» in the cloud» laol no director of the observatory at Milan, 
to anybody. Religion must be deânife The geographical map of the planet Mars 

uaefnl—a binding rule of daily I has just been made with infinite care by the
life__or eh, it ù as much a mockery at the I above-mentioned astronomer. One might
gilded prayer wheel of the Buddhist—Ex. | reaUy consider it a terrestrial sphere of

tinente, Islands, coasts, peoinsulae, gulfs, 
wsters. Moreover, clouds rains, inundations 
snows, seasons, winters, and summers, springs I 
and autumns, pspyail as they do here; and 
the intensity of the s-as -ns is absolutely the 
tbe same as with us, the inclination of the 
axis being the same as ours.

Our problem of the habituaiity of the stars 
is limited to o1- serving the celestial bodies, 
upon which the conditions are such that or
ganised matter can exist in a durable form.

In the planet Man the density of a cubic 
meter of water, earth, or any matter is (fitly 
the seventeenth of what it is here, and the 
anight “ only 38100th». A killogrsm trans
ported to Mare would, therefore, only' weigh 
576 grenu there, and a man or woman 
weighing seventy kibe here would only 
weigh twenty-six there. The year» ere 
nearly twice as long s* upon our planet, and 

He that hath so many causae of joy, and I the dimetogblical conditions seem much 
so great, is very much in love with sorrow I more hvorable than they are here, 
and peevishness, who loses all these plea-1 The conditions necessary to life are, we 
suns, and chooses to sit down uoon his little I know, multiform, as the structure of «gante 
handful of thorns. Enjoy the blessings of matter is so Complicated.—Harper's Mag- 
this day, ii God sends them; and the evils of | 
it tear patiently and sweetly; for this day is 
only ours, we are dead to yes tarder, and sre 

t yet bom to the morrow. But if we 1
look abroad, and beinr into one day's O great Absolver, grant my soul may we thought. tte%ril ef nurey, certain* In d^m* Tte lowliest garb of penitence and prayer, 
certain, what will be and what wiU never I That in the Father's court my glorious dress be. our load will be a. intolerable » it i. | May be the garment of thy righteousness

Yea, thon wilt answer for me, righteoue 
Lord:

Thine all the merits, mine thé great reward; 
Thine the sharp thorns, and mine the golden

th(

(ГІТЄТ
Mm'-PtMteimOAlb

rieorlei--Quinsy

Throat Troubles

* A Give full eddresu——rite ptsinly. era
taa
he

NONE dial
is !MIL BURN’SHas a better record than

WOODILIVe

GERMAN

wei
theLAXA-LIVER w*
thecoo- PILLS. * min

Do right, eni God’s Stimulate the sluggish liver,dean 
the coated tongue, sweeten the 
breath, clear away all waste and 
poisonous matter from the system, 
and cure Sick Headache, Bilious
ness,Constipation, Heartburn Jaun
dice, Water Brash, Catarrh of the 
Stomach, etc.
Mrs. C. Windrum, Baldur, Man., ( 
writes I suffered for years from , 
liver troubles, and endured more ? 
than tongue can tell. I tried a great » 
many different remedies, but they 1 
were of little or no benefit to me. i 
Some time ago I got atrial package 
of Laxa-Liver Pills, and they proved I 
so beneficial to me that I procured 
more. I highly recommend them , 
to anyone suffering from disordered 
liver.

Price 25 cents or 6 for $1.00, еЦ 
dealers, or

BAKINGto you
will be the power oi doing more right Give, 
and God’s reward to you will be the spirit 
of giving
Spirit of God himself, whose life is the 
blmsedaees of giving. Love, and God will 
pay yoe with the capacity of 
love is heaven—love is God within yon.— 
F. W. Robertson.

H1POWDER.
Nearly Half a century has passed 

since it was first manufactured and it is yet 
unexcelled.

finer
і n bleared spirit, for it is the jest

until
love; for

littiaGates’ Invigorating Syrup.
if tieis well known throughout the Country ns 

the bestWhy, it is ashed an there so many snares? 
Thxtffeo nay not fly low, but may seek the 
things which sre above. For jest as birds, 
swing as they claave the uppe air, are not 
easily caught, so thon also, as long as then 
lookest at things above, wilt not eesily be 
captured, whether by a 
other device of eviL—Chrysostom.

Beak
FAMILY MEDICINE.

No Household Should be Without jt. 
In cases of

■tarsi
tsth
This

«■■є*
DYSPEPSIA & INDIGESTION

it give* immediate and permahent relief. For 
Irregularities of the Bowels 

its equal cannot be found. Its action is 
marked by extreme gentleness, no griping 
or pain. It is in fact

PERFECT PHYSIC 
performing tbe threefold function of 

Tonic. Physic and Appetizer,
For COUGHS and COLDS a little night 

and morning will restore normal conditions.
HEART BURN is instantly relieved by a 

dose. SICK HEADACHE also yields at 
oner. For WHOOPING COUGH and 
MEASLES it is invaluable.

It invigorates and tones up tbe whole sys
tem, making life pleasant and worth the 
living.

Sold by all wholesale and retail druggists 
and stores in the Maritime Provinces at 50 
cents per large bottle

C. GATES 6-0., Middleton, N.S

or by any ‘.ft

esteTe» Maso*» Co., LmrrsD I hiToronto, Ont Nsi

Tte

A PRAYER. щ— ably b 
[ at tbs 
Г • church 

a good 
and ce

1 /»»•«.
дГ - ,

k church

NEW TOURIST 
SLEEPING CARSunreasonable.—Jeremy Taylor.

WHAT WE KNOW ABOUT MARS 
W. can draw all tbe geographical coofig. FOR CHICAGO 4І *COWAN'S

we,1 COCOA and CHOCOLATE
Mine the Tiie won, and thine the life laid 

month»drivers, « canals ol Man with ас-1 down. "
can anticipate what district Naught can I bring, dear Lord, for ai U 

wiU appear in the Un, of 'the telescope, for Уї_к‘шу. Ш1Лаг‘ wh?t ,1.са0 be**w;
«ж w th, roution«h.
known to the hundredth part of a second. I —S. J. Stone.
As tte planet turns upon its axis mom slowly 
than burs, the calendar of the inhabitant, of 
Mare i« composed of two consecutive yeere 
of 668 days and a bisex tile one of 669 days.

It is not many years «inc» Mars entered 
into tte sphere dfo-t observation. And one 
■elaokay that there I» but a small number 
of the inhabitants ef this wsrid who have 
oteerred it ia all ill details, and el than tbs

AI thou 
Us axa 
additio

. Toe
* Udy мі

orations, seas, coasts, islands, peninsulas. LSivs MoirraxiL Evur Tub,dat

ЛТОЙ VANCOUVER

They are the choicest of all. 
Try them.

IF YOU HAVE

■Lsivi -MowrxiAL every Tnvteoav and
SUNDAV.

Laavs N >етн Batafvery Tusidav and 
Saruxoar.

А» INEXrKNBtVI МШ, « y.AVXLLinâ
Compost and ch,арміє, cowstno.

і as he co 
were so 
maid all 
of chocc
were ch 
stains.

Final!
«St, tte!

..X
It ia not tiie w«k, but the worry, 

Thatimakes the w«ld grow old. 
That number, the years ef it» children 

Ere half their story is told;
That weakens their faith in heaven 

And the wisdom of God’s great plan. 
Ah I ’tis not the work, but the worry, 

That breaks the heart of nu» 1
—Somerville Jouraal.

TO SEt L, WRITE US. We pay higher!
market prices.

». « Williams co., Laura..
St. John, N. B.

For particulars and Tickets call on 
W. H. C. MACKAY, 

or wnt* to F. R, PERRY, acting 
_______ c. P. «.. StaJoiSv. N. в:

S.S.V
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о» NEW BLACK SUITS at41 This and Fhat aF
1 f — READY TV WEAR —

A SUGGESTIVE 
That celebrated traînée 

and manager of a grant 
yean, F. C Bostockj
thrilling book about1, animal training; nothing, add opened her parse, 
and he melon this assertion, that the Bob stood beside Lur, wiping his mouth 
hist requisite of the tnimal trainer it end shifting from one foot toqh. other, 
good personal habits. f'ta some curious, “Thank jou eery much, miss," he said. -I 
moomprehensible way." Це says, "wild ani- ate all day was. I done de bée’ 1 could foh 
mala Jenow instinctively whether men are ad- de ease.”
^t^^^beyi^TulTuX7 HE KNEW HIS LIMITATIONS 

standing. For these who ere the least in- A gentleman went into a restaurant where 
dined to drink, or lira a loose life, the wild thete were colored waiters and ordered a 
animal has neither leer nor reepectHe despia- sandwich a^dacti of coffee. It was one 
es them with aU the contempt of hit nature, * the rales of thr ice, says the Washin g 
and recognises neither their authority not *•“ that the waiter should write the 
their superiority. Ils man has begun to order on a little slip of paper and put the 
take just a little, or deviated somewhat from price oppeeite. The check it then paid tt> 
the straight road, the animals will décorer the cashier at the desk. The gentleman tells 
it long before his fellow-men.” the story:

This is certainly a strange fact. But that When I had finished ntgwfcal I picked up 
it is beyond human understanding is not ee the slip, and glancing at it, saw that the 
suta. Bad habits mean lack of self-control waiter had written, “Fie, fire cents. Coffee 
and of strength The quality in the trainer fine cents."
which dominates the animal nature within і called to the waiter, “Hey, George I I
him is precisely the quality that dominates didn't hare any pie. I ate a sandwich.” 
the animal he trains. If he yields to the “Dat’seU right,hose,” he replied. “Pie
brute within him. no matter how little, his san'wich is both de same price, an' 1 aint
perfect poiae and mastery are gone, and the so good on spelling san'wich." 
kran iesUnctol wildbrastrecopiraait ^ Шщк уОЦ'гЛ,гу sha’rp." raid the
rC'out hh la. of dignity^ control, “bot e00ldn't d0 much witho“t

the tmrat. under,und - d^darion to ^ know,” replied the Needle,
thrir feral, and h« We - u, danger erary ^ ^ wWe ^ ^ & ^
moment to ts in their cagra . I hare to puU you out I “-Cassells Little

“Absolute personal integrity is the first р<>|ь 
condition -necessary for the successful lion ( 
tamer. He who rules his own nature, end тшшшшш—ш*
he only can bare dominion orer tha berate, Fair Visitor—So yon here really decided
* Adam before the fall. Self-mastery is the aot to saH your house ?

ion between man and the brute. Sin Hostess Yes, you see we placed the mat- 
. gam, a strength; it it defining 1er in tf hands ol a real estate agent After 
St, always. It is a pity that -#fiife rending his loraly advertisement ol our

s experience should help tote- perfect

pend to pay lot Bob's supper. The tress 
mads out the check It amounted to

FACT.
of wild animals 
show for maay two dollars, end twenty fire ants.

Bob's patron looked surprised but 'heid These are exceptionally attractive on account of their 
. perfect fitting quality and stylish effect. The collars hug tha 

neck and the shoulders are shapely. «
- The cloths are serges and cheviots—S. B. and D. B.

Prices Its, It6, $i8.

has written a

sacks. BO

ee

New lines of.House Coats, Fancy "and Washable .Vests
recently opened. "

House Coats,f$3 to ftio; Vests, $1.75 to Id-50. ™

1 A. GILMÔUR I
68 King Streiet.
Fine Tailoring and Clothing.

Surprise
Г is yours
and pleasure, too, 
every time you use

m A
♦

Surprise
Soap

1 1-
It makes child's play of washday 

and every day a happy day.
The pure soap just loosens the , 

k dirti in a natural way and // 
Bh cleanses easily—without // 

l'X injury. Remember //

u

t SJ ^ :
î>:! s

Surprise 1imm is a
pure, h»d Soap\

-dial
b

tha
wet < і H EAD LIGHT”the
mind As nlL—Forward.

T,CELERY AND RHEUMATISM. .-c«x-“How do you account for the

=генЕ= ттш®
ièdt and « haft ia length, boil them in water
until soft, then drink ttja wnmr. Or s tew j q O'tfemfull leurra Snssex the lut 
tham i* milk und butter, thicken wub » o, *** t„ Uttle Roek, Arkxmuu,
little tout end eut wum with Must or pot*- be fe engaged In the bualneas of
tew Rhrarautfsm ie- impcraibfe, tt is said, «„ntietuilng egg yolk and albumen, 
if tf vegetables f cooked end freely eaten wlUeh u „ou ln the manufacture of 
РіИг them Is no gmaler delicacy than Mr. O Connell ia manufacturing
ate seed celery., Tf relue of tf pfeut lira ,ц ,оЦ, ,ed albu 
in tf apoil. or persfey-cumphor. It cootuira. la shipping It to Montreal, where he hasI sSfoawrf—
thing tf t produce • profura perspiration 
hskeod I* If iheu'uettc parient. All tf 
Xld ka.iwi tfie* raiery Is tf beat ebrorb- 
5Tad.mk.ug men can take, end its action 
on tf kidneys «ad егажв a most healthful.
-New Yerk Рига ■

i Is the Best and most Popular brand of
vie a# a# PARLOR MATCHES 4J j

ASK ANY GROCER FOR THEM.

e 1і )
lr
k
1-
ie

MAD* Ш CANADA *T
!.. THE E. B. EDDY CO.

. k SCHOFIELD BROS., SELLING AGENTS.re
At
ey
ie. In Suaaax now and

MADE IN CANADA I
FOR‘CANADIAN STOMACHS.

The Wonder Working D. C. is prepared for the Relief 
1 and Cure of all STOMACH TROUBLES.

Rev. P. C. Hedley
667 Huntingdon Avenue, Breton, Ma*.—

“Of ali tbc prépara ions for dyspepsi 
blcs I have known, K. D C. і* the b 
seems to be entirely safe for trial by any one.**

Rev. Wilson McCann
Rector of Omemee, Ont.—“I have tested 

K. D. C. and knowing its value .can recom
ment it to edl sufferers."

g* fed
vd
em
red

FREE TO EVERYONE.
П Priceless Book Sent Free for the Asking.

"There be books and books some edifying, 
other entertaining .and still others instructive. 
The average man is so busily engaged in ths 
labor of money making, that he has little 
tiros and lew inclination for books whicMu- 
struct; hence, when he feels out of sorts, 

The nit n—rs of chanty is the degree of either he gives no heed.to Nature s warning, 
. .e,.rifu_ A stofV which has prob- or he consults a physician, at an expense personal saenbea. Л story wmc P which a lltüs knowledge would have en-

ably bean told before ootoes from a member abW ^ 10 avoidr
el the committee of arrangements for a There is probably no complaint upon 
church fair lo her work she had employed which the public is so little informed, as
a good-natured colored buy who had letsfd ££
oral currfed for bet day and night. He had g, djfcnet o( bIlDdi bleeding, itch- 
collected ell tf potted palms in tf j„g and protruding piles; describes their 

.eV'neixhborhood end taken them to tf symptoms, end points the way to a cure so 
: church without mishap. He had borne ***auy0M ^ un‘

gee *0 evsry member of the committee дц affections of the rectum are treated in 
Although he had been paid for, the work, simple, plain language, so that all may un- 
feis excellent service seemed to demand an derstand, and learn how the cause may be

-w m-wettis-sas:To combine two good deeds m one the and salvts that are ow the market,
lady called b;m after all the patrons had without relief they come to the conclusion 
énished suooer, and told him to eat as much that a surgical operation is the «only thing 
raf could He obeyed. Ice -cream freezers bit to try rad rather than submit to the 

“ “«ia ny j shock and rak to life of an operation, prefer
wore scaped td the bottom. One pretty (0 ю1=г
-maid after another brought him the remains This little hook tells how this may be 
of chocolate cake. The strawberry boxes avoided, and a cure be effected without pain draraa down to tf smelfest pink .^'^Г^Хіп.уTa

postal card, mail to the Pyramid Drug Co., 
Wd you wiU raceira tf

Dr .McDonald
Stn. Agnes de Dundee, P. Q —1 fra 

rarer known K.D.C to fail where ÿfel,

Ruv. А Лnrdock, fl A. IX. D.
Springford, Ont.—‘“It is only initie, orra 

to su te tf t in my case your it. D. C Iran 
wrou^t a perfect and I beliera a f. ___

Ruv. Quo. M. Andrews, D. D.

a trou- 
best, and

IN* A GOOD CAUSE.

\

Anburndate, Mass.—“1 rocommeod E. D
^ytrfc”m),“"i‘ *“ tnrm*

We fid a host of Testimonials famtfe America Tes^onilïlSl 
application. Above are a few ratraera.і

>T -Rev. J. Leishman
Argüs, Ont—"It gives me much pleasur® 

to testify to the excellency of K. Цг-С. as a 
cure for dyspepsia." 1RS

D. C COMPANY, Limited, Now GUsguw, N 3.
Im.яг~

..
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I IS.fuira. Still Bob ate and smiled
■ there was nothing mon ta 
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Finally,
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The longest straight piece of railway 
Une In the world Is from Nyngan to 
Moor ho, In New Booth Woke. This rail
way runs 1*6 mllee on ж 1er el le s perfects
ly straight line.

The Bishop of London received » choc 
for $26 recently from en undertaker who 
sent it to him as » thank oBssfng because 
his business had been good through the

PALE YOUNG GIRLS.

TIGER TEA TIGERCheeks and 
Use of Dr.

Byes, Rosy і 
Through The 

William»1 Pink Pills.

Obtain Bright 
Perfect Health ON
Mias Jennie Burrows, Rigault, Que., 

says : “I write to thank you for the 
ymderfnl benefit your Dr. Williams' Pink 
PUls hare done me. I am now 21 years of 
age, bat from the time I was fourteen I 

. did not enjoy good health. A couple of 
/years ago while attending school I grew 
worse, and the Sisters in charge called 
ta a doctor. After treating me for 
thee, without any improvement, he told 

that I must discontinue my studies. 
When I got home 1 was emit to Caledonia 
Springs. The first month I was there it 

" to help me, but, like all the medi
al* I had token, the help was only tom- 
penry, sad I relapsed into my former 

pale and wax-like 
me the wax-fignre. 

My heart would beat so violently that 1 
eoald hear the noise it made. I was so 
weak I could not walk a block without 
rapport, or without resting two or three 
tip». My heed would aometlmee| ache 
ra violently ee to almost drive me wild, 
sad at other times I would grow so 
dlmqr that I could not stand. All this 
el~ I waa taking treatment, but all the 
tira» waa getting worse and worse, and I 
hardly hoped ever to be better again. At 
thin time I read In a newspaper of a some- 

ourdd by the use of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and 1 determin
ed to try them. By the time I had used 
a bait dosen"boxes I bad Improved a great 
dial. Prom that on, week by week, I 
gained In health and strength, until by 
the time I had need eleven boxes*! was 
enjoying better health than I had done 
for years. 1 am now well and strong, and 
thank God for the blessings of good health 
your wonderful Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
have conferred upon me. I would strong 
ly sdvise every week and ailing girl 
who reeds this to lose no time in 
taking Dr. Will Isms' Pink Pills.''

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cored Mira 
Barrows because they made the rich red

Every 
P aoket.

year.
Glass bricks era gradually coming Into 

ese, and it 1» said that gtara will 
used for making state* foe public pieces 

ad the
weather much better) than marble or 
granite.

Howard Gould is building e see wall 
around his Long Island home which will 
cost $1,000,000. His ocrw shod oast $250- 
000 and Me ehlohen coop $160,000, sad 
the Hew Klllarney castle wUl cost $6,- 
000,000.

An order la ooenoU hie 
appointing W. ». King, chief aetrono 
of the Doetinlon; J

IS PUREbe

« it restate the corroding

№ l ire |isfOn of the
yearn has raged between the Reehy 
tetra end the Osset lakes Tuesday, 
much trouble fo sheet car, railway sad 
telegraph companies The Inlee* told end 
ten lilt gala that followed clore upon the fog 
coated the wires with ice, and later • ‘ 
poke to the ground. Railway traira 
badly delayed all through tte west, some of 
them being twenty four hours late. Street 
car trafic was practically at aetondatill. In 
its extent the storm was the most widmpread 
of any in many years.

The January meeting of the board of 
management of the St John Home for Tn- 
ouratdes was held on Wednesday and waa 
well attended. There are now twenty- 
five patienta, nine in the male ward, nine 
In the female ward and seven in private 
rooms. Two were admitted during last 
month. The visitors reported that at 
Christmas time the inmates got an old- 
fasMoned treat. The matron, who ac
knowledged gifts to herself and staff from 
friends of the home reported generous 
presents to the Institution.

vXt.
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WHITE A CALKIN, 
General Agents.rej5*f

catifed 3 King Street
Нлми

P. Mabee, к. а,
Stratford, apd Loti» A. Cote, C. K.

of en
SNOW Л CO, 
ш* Limited.Ottawa, to be Canadian

V international waterway eommlralan 
Steamer Oalla, tram Hamburg for Savan

nah, has arrived at Bermuda with the sur
vivors of the crew of the Norwegian bar
que Mar podia, from New YSrk for Cette. 
The Marpoela was blown up ate* by the 
explosion of her cargo of naphti* and 
eleven of her crew were killed. Seven 
of the crew were saved.

UNDERTAKERS end KMBALMHRS, 

qo Argyk Street,

N. 3.HALIFAX,

WHICH IS 
THE OLDEST?
*5 Prize for photographs of either the 
oldest dwelling now occupied, the old cot 
vessel now rigged and in active servira, 
or the oldest person now living, 1» the- 
Maritime Provinces or Newfoundland. 
Send brief history with each $10* |a 
prizes for names of natives of Provinces 
now resident in New England For par- 
Honiara write ТИ lUTSK-NiTto*. box 
2106, Boston, Mass

I! a -what similar

Dr. Jacob D White, of Oarietoa, died 
on Wednesday after a long Штам. Dr. 
White was seventy-eight years of age. 
and for about forty yea* practiced medi
cine in Carleton. He was very skilful 
and during Ms active years was connect
ed with the General Public Hospital He 
retired from active practice about seven 
years ago.

A section man oamid William Hachey 
of Bathurst was instantly killed In New- 
castle yard Thursday night. Hachey had 
come down to Newcastle in charge of a 
snow plough and going through the yard 
to board a tritin to ratura borne, be 
struck by an engine and bis eknll badly 
smashed. A widow end $ve ehlldrae ser-

*
II Mr. Geo. L. Palmer, representing W. A. 

Swing A Co , of Montreal, entered the 
Western Union Telegraph office, Freder
icton Thursday afternoon, and while 
writing a telegram dropped to the floor. 
Die. Oroekett and Atherton were immedi
ately summoned and upon their arrival 

that Me. Palmer was deed, 
for s number of years was

Prize Gold Watçh
;

-pHE UNITEDTYPEWRlTbRCO^Off-

partmvnt making the higbmt mark during 
tk» year lues, a seven Jeweled Waltham 
m winder. Stem Set Watch, 
lor jS veirs, either lady orgratlem.n's 

Our new term begins TUESDAY, Jan.
^Catalogue ires to any address.

ЩЯшш> S Km&Sei>VW'SêT.vtf- Oddfellows' HaD

У

Stem 4

Mr. Pal
ployed at Mr. Jobs M. Wiley's drug 

ptore, in Fredericton He was married 
to Mira Lisais Thompauu, sister of Mr. 
Jobs Thompson, carriage maker. Mr. 
Robert Peeke, Western Union telegraph, 
operator, St Jehu, l* » nephew of the de

tracerasry to drive decease from

if « •, system. These pil'e go straight down 
to the root of the matter in the blond and 
rare that. That is why they cure all 

dee to bed blood. Anaemia, pale- 
eruptioni of the skin, palpitation, 

headaches, kidney trouble, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, and a host of other troubles, are 
all das to bad blood, and are speedily 
routed from the eyetem by the rich, red 
blood mpde by the ora of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. Don't take a substitute ; see 
that too fell nemo, Dr. Williams' Piak 
Pille for Pale People, Is printed on the 
wrapper around each box. If In doubt yoa 

get the pUls by msU at 50 cents a box 
ebt boxes for $1.60 by writing the Dr. 

Williams' Medicine Co., Brockvillo, Out.

vive.
The saw works of tira J 

Co. at St. John, Montreal aad Donato, and 
the wort» of too Ottawa Hew Oo. have 
been consolidated as too Canada flaw Co . 
Ltd., with a capital of $116,p«AJ Mr 
Charles Magee, Ottawa,

I
I

' «*"« •»and a eon. tic. Palmer, is am
played la VWrrlUe aad was immediately 
telegraphed for

of to» іnew company, aad Mr. P. M.I EDUCATION BRINÇS 
SUCCESS,

Suceras in business ; success in the prohs- 
sions ; success in forming ; in teaching, 
in every calling in life. Success means 
money. Get an education. WE TEACH 
BY MAIL Out instructors ere experts end 
our tuition fees reasonable. Write tomifht.

Cat eat aad aisll the Csapea below 
to the

Mieetow eft* 0,P. M have approved 
at the pfoaa for the two new

• •' A lian
as be larger

Oo., came to town on 
s'peet tira Irani pleat.

to la- !or
1Montreal city

de Hirach institute are la trsahae
Jewe.au land

aad tie servira. Both 
tow any *w running to Ceaadlno ports, 
sad will have e speed of So knot* Each 

will have e gross tonnage of 14,600, 
will he 6S0 feet lu length and sixty; 

ire test in «wrath There will be passes 
In eeeh vessel for Mo 

end 1000 steerage The 
will be ready in April or May.

t
«

of ton 600 * 400
at St John w tibia the last toe daps aad 
have rraehed Montreal to e 
ditloa. The Bar* Da 
has cabled

n

to to CANADIAN CORRESPONDENCE 
COLLEGE, LIMITED. 

Toronto, Ont.
NEWS SUMMARY.

As oyster containing pearls of the raise 
was found by s fisherman at Nee- 
, Germany, a tow days ago.

Mr. Bhoa Perkins, manager of the Mar
itime Sell Works, has been granted a pe
ts* lathe Putted B ta tea for a nail making

«
•ffrtag nad to the 
sMpptog an easy as M 
pleora.

M H
of to УI to*

Phase K0d me yeur Free Booklet Shew
ing how I can attain IDONT DELAY.

Don’t fail to get your 
on the list et once for the 
Family Herald end Weekly Star 
of Montreal. Ralph Connor’s 
great story “The Prospector" 
starts in two weeks. The Family 
Herafd la going to be bigger 
value than ever this year Nô 
other Canadian paper gives as 
big valu e for your dollar.

« Lto « in n Profs**.
- = N

'Ur ЛN«ro*
і J,ол:.S' 3 I

111 Dr. Walt* Thorn*, of England, has 
Stead a method of photographing the back
* the eye. This will probably be of great

to octiieto.
The Japanese have three forms of aula- 

totira to every day uw—one for saluting
* Inferior, one for aslnttng an equal, and 
Wrth* for Minting a superior.

Mr. Maloein, M. P. for Quebec Centre, 
appointed a - judge of the 

Court of the province of Quebec, 
to the place of Judge Choquette
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